




Foster Of Waldoboro Makes 
Charges at the Rotary 
Meeting
John H. Foster of Waldoboro, 
former treasurer of Florence Stove 
Company In Gardner, Mass., 
charged before the Gardner Rotary 
Club that the U. S. Army had re­
fused, to aid him ln a search for 
trace of his son, Tech. Sgt. Donald 
T. Foster, killed ln a bombing mls- 
sion over Borneo in October, 1944 .
Foster, Just back from Borneo, 
said the Australian and Dutch East 
Indies governments helped him lo­
cate the wreckage of a plane be­
lieved to be the one In which his 
son was radio operator after both 
the Army and American Consular 
officials had discouraged a search.
The Dutch, he said, financed the 
cost of a chartered steamer and 
furnished a military escort in lo­
cating the plane.
TO STUDY INDUSTRIAL FUTURE
Harold Colbeth Heads the Vitally Important 
Junior Chamber of Commerce Group
The Junior Chamber of Com­
merce appointed a committee to 
Investigate industrial development 
ln Rockland at their regular meet­
ing held at the Thorndike Hotel 
last night. Vice President Sam 
Collins appointed Harold Colbeth 
as chairman and John F. Hartson 
and Curtis Goodwin as members. 
The group will study the possibili­
ties of obtaining additional Indus­
try for the city.
A letter from Ruth Roberts, 
queen of the Maine Lobster and 
Seafoods Festival, was read and 
ln which she described her trip to
Active Year Ahead
Congregaticnalists Start the 
Season With Many 
Activities
New York recently as guest of the 
Junior Chamber and the Maine 
Development Commission. She told 
of her vLsit to the Flying Lobster 
Restaurant opening, the Connover 
Model School, and Greenwich Vil­
lage and Chinatown In company 
with her mother, Mrs. Christopher 
Roberts.
President Charles E. Bicknell of 
the Chamber was at Bangor at­
tending a meeting of the Bangor 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
meeting at which the national 
president, Charles Bagwell of 
Michigan attended.
< On Two New Legs
Supposed “Drunk” Proved 
To Be a World War 2
Cripple
A Rockland police officer got 
the surprise of his life the other 
night when he approached what he 
believed to be a drunk, staggering 
badly along the street. Coming 
alongside the suspect, he took hold 
of him to steady him and start 
him for the station.
The “drunk’’ turned out to be a
* youngster I rarely Into his 20's— 
staggering along with the tremen­
dous effort it was taking showing in 
his face—but cold sober. He ex­
plained that he had left both his 
legs, below the knees on a World 
War 2 battlefield and that he was 
having considerable trouble in na­
vigating on his newly fitted arti­
ficial limbs but was determined to 
learn to use them without the aid 
of a cane
From then on, that veteran got 
service a plenty from the sympa­
thetic officer who helped him into 
, the police cruiser and took him to
• a North End home where he is 
visiting from his native Tennessee.
He will be seen on the streets 
of Rockland as he fights his way 
back from his injuries with a de­
termination’ few of us ever have 
A nod and a smile will help the 
kid along his tough road and will 
pay ln part for what he did.
Whpn butter cakes are taken 
from the oven they should be al­
lowed to stand for about five min­
utes before they are turned out on 
to a cake rack to cool.
Busy /'L.,--,!, U/n which Is the executive, co-ordinat-vnuren VT oncers ing body of the church.
*
AURORA LODGE
No. 50, F. A. M.
Regular Business Meeting 
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 6
MASTER MASON DEGREE
Supper at 6.30 P. M.
All Master Masons Cordially 
Invited
Cong’l Council, At Wednes­
day Niqht’s Meeting Will 
Discuss Plans
Wednesday night at, 7.30 the 
fourth quarterly session of the Con- , 
gregat.ional Church Council will 
meet at the parsonage, 35 Beech j 
street. The meeting will plan for 
the balance of the year, and con­
sider a number of important items. 
Members of the Council are:
Deacons, William W. Graves, J. 
E. Bradstreet, David S. Beach and 
John Pomeroy; deaconesses, Mrs. 
Frank French, Mrs. Eugene Lamb. 
Mrs. David Beach. Mrs. Harold 
Leach. Miss Anne Blackington and 
Mrs. Kennedy Crane: trustees, H 
C. Allen. M. F. Lovejoy, Harold 
Leach, Walter Barstow, Cleveland 
Sleeper, Jr„ and Murray Whalen.
Officers of the church: Clerk, J. 
E. Bradstreet; treasurer, Fred E. 
Harden, Jr.; financial secretary, 
Mrs. Archie Bowley; general super­
intendent of the Church School, 
John A. Munsey; Primary super­
intendent, Mrs. Walter Anderson; 
Cradle Roll superintendent, Mrs. 
Mrs. Chauncey Lowell; chairman 
of the music committee. Mrs. 
Charles A. Emery. Following are 
heads of organizations: Mrs. Har­
riet S. Frost, president of the Wom­
en’s Association; Walter Gay, presi­
dent of the Men’s Association: Mrs. 
Mildred Edwards, president of the 
Odds and Ends: Mrs. Joseph 
Emery, chairman of the Diligent 
Dames; Mrs Albert Havener, pres­
ident, of the Rounds Mothers; Miss 
Mabel Spear, president of the 
Senior Matrons; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Post, co-presidents of the 
Kupples Klub; Miss Betty Crozier, 
president of the Comrades of the 
Way; and Elmo Crozier, Scoutmas­
ter of Troop 206, sponsored by the 
Church.
Rev. Charles R Monteith is 
chairman of the Church Council,
A G. I. On the Job
One G. I. who is on the job for 
the Church is John A. Munsey, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Munsey, 
25 Maple street. John served from 
January 1943 until November 1945. 
connected with the 110th AAA Gun 
Battalion, in the European Area, 
earning six battle stars during that 
period and a number of citations 
as a member of the 110th for cour­
ageous and effective action during 
the conquest of the continent.
John began his second year as 
superintendent when he called the 
school to order at 9.45, and handled 
the opening session with an exper­
ienced hand Last year he missed 
only one Sunday, and that due to 
illness.
Heart disease is the No. 1 cause 
of death among adults in this 
country.
Twenty-eight of Babe Ruth's 60 
homers In 1927 were hit in Yan­
kee Stadium.
On the average, thunderstorms 
are twice as frequent in Ohio as 
they are in northern New England.
IMPORTANT
AUCTION SALE
At the Home of 
John A. Frost 
80 Grace St., Rockland 
SATURDAY, OCT. 9 
at 10.00 A. M 
SEE LARGE POSTERS 










Rockland Masonic Temple 
•THURSDAY, OCT. 7
8.30 P. M.
All Masons and Friends Are 
Cordially Invited 







No Pilot light to Waste 
Fool — Burns ONLY When 
Hoot is Needed.
You ire actually burning oil 24 hours a day, if you have an oil 
heater with a low fire or pilot stage operation. You’re paying more 
than you should for heat and not getting the comfort you deserve.
The answer to your problem is the H. C. Little automatic oil 
floor furnato. This unit has exclusive H. C Little electric Igni­
tion, which eliminates a pilot light. When heat is required, the 
thermostat turns the furnace on full, then shuts it off completely 
when the proper temperature has been reached, so no oil is wasted.
4
u* <fomonitrof« to 
you how you con hove greater 
hooting comfort — yot burn oil 
ONLY when needed. No 
Other oil floor furnace has 
this outstanding advantage. 
No other offers so much sat­
isfaction at such low cost I
• Famous, Patented H. C. little 
Non-Mechanical Oil Burner.
• Burns Low-Cost Furnace Oil.
• No Moving Parts to Wear.
o Furnace Can't Overheat.
a Automatic Operation.
• Exclusive Electric Ignition
(No Other Oil Fired Floor Furnace Has It!)
• No Pilot light to Waste Oil
• No Smoko or Soot.
o No Dust or Ashes.
• Safe; listed by Underwriters* laboratories, 
o Written Factory Guarantee.
HALL AND CAIN
HEATING AND WINTER AIR CONDITIONING 
CONVERSION BURNERS 
PHONE ROCKLAND, 35-M — CAMDEN, 2206
EXPERIMENT IN GOVERNMENT
James Connellan Is Chairman Of Community 
Building Student Governing Board
James ConneUan, Rockland High 
School Junior, was appointed 
chairman cf a student governing 
beard established yesterday at the 
Community Building to direct stu­
dent affairs relative to the recrea­
tional program. He Is the son of 
Postmaster James Connellan
Appointments to the board were 
made by Director Mike DiRenzo. 
who states that aftCT an eight- 
week trial of the newly established 
system, there will be a general 
election to determine the officers 
for the remainder of the year.
Serving with Connellan will be 
Joan Prock as secretary of the
Camden Launching
The Sport Fisherman Ken- 
nereth Went Overboard 
Saturday
The 50-foot sport fisherman,
Kennereth, was launched at Cam­
den Shipbuilding Co. Saturday for
group. The remainder of the stu- Saul Brodsky of Croton on Hud- 
dent board are, John Stevens Jo- 1 son, N. Y. Mrs. Brodsky was spon-
Rkhart1HK'j“mf O^finer SOT Of the craft lowing a week 
Ronald Thurston, Robert Gardiner ,at the outfitting dock and on 
and Eunice Pettis. I trials, the boat will be taken to New
First project of the group will be
the arrangements for the Hallo­
ween party for chUdren of the city 
to be given at the Community 
Building on Saturday night Oct. 30.
Building discipline will be con­
trolled by the board as far as stu­
dents are concerned. Violators of 
the building rules will be called be- i pected to give her a speed of 24 
fore the council which will act as knots
York after which the owners will 
cruise ln Southern waters.
The Kennereth has a beam of 13 
feet, 6 Inches and a draft of 3 feet, 
9 inches. Power Is supplied by 
twin Hall-Scott gasoline engines of 
275 horsepower each which are ex-
a board of judges.
Rev. Charles R. Monteith
New members who joined the 
Congregational Church Sunday 
were Ernest L. Edwards, on con­
fession of faith and Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Mayo II, by transfer from 
the Congregational Church of 
Woolwich, World Wide Commu­
nion Sunday was observed.
Church School got off to a good 
start with its first classes and with 
a total of 92 in attendance. Com­
rades of the Way met at the 
church at 5 30, and went on a pro­
gressive supper, stopping with the 
Robert Lindquists for first course. 
With the Elmo Croziers for the 
main course, and with the Edwin 
Edwards for the dessert course. 
There were 21 in attendance for 
a tasty supper and for the show­
ing at the Edwards' home of slides 
entitled “Maine Protestants Unite." 
Plans were completed for going to 
Warren Tuesday for the annual 
association meeting of the young 
people which meets in conjunction 
with the meeting of the Lincoln 
Association of Congregational 
Churches. Miss Betty Crozier is 
in charge of the discussion hour 
at 4 p. m„ on the subject “Our 
Christian World Mission "
The Men’s Association will be 
served a supper Friday at 6.30 by 
a committee headed by Francis 
Ome and Lou Cook. Walter Gay, 
president, will preside over the 
business meeting and present 
Frederick D. Farnsworth, City 
Manager, who will talk and show 
movies.
The Diligent Dames meet on 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs 
John M. Pomeroy, 260 Broadway. 
William W. Graves was elected 
delegate to the Lincoln Association 
meeting at Warren on Tuesday
An oil burner fire in the furnace 
of the home of James Harding at 
34 Rankin street required the 
services of the fire department 
Monday morning. Mrs. Harding 
stated that shortly after she turned 
up the thermostat she noticed 
smoke in the living room of the 
house. Upon checking in the cel- 
la, she found the furnace ablaze 
and summoned the department. 
There was no damage to the house
Bogota. Colombia, reports that a 
man there has just had his 54th 
child baptized.
Struck By Motor Car
Miss Anne Hahn’s Condition
Satisfactory; No Charges 
Against Driver
Miss Annie Hahn. 80, is reported 
to be in a satisfactory condition at 
Knox Hospital this morning fol­
lowing Injuries received when 
struck yesterday afternoon by a 
car operated by Clifford Witham. 
70. of Rockland.
Police report that the elderly 
woman was crossing the street 
near her home at 6 North Main 
street when she was struck by a 
1927 Chevrolet driven by Witham, 
as she hesitated In midstreet. 
Witham, according to police, was 
coming to stop and attempting to 
avoid her when she stepped ln 
front of the car which had almost 
come to a stop.
Police state his morning that no 
charges against Witham are con­
templated.
One of the best attended and 
most interesting Scouters’ Round 
tables ln recent years was held Fri­
day night in the investment offices 
at 431 Main stree. The new presi­
dent Horatio Cowan introduced the 
Field Scout Executive, Leon War­
ren, who in turn acquainted each 
Scouter with the rest of the group. 
A sound movie or. Program Plan­
ning was shown with accompany­
ing instructions and suggestions 
from Mr Warren. Those present 
were Horatio Cowan. James Cou- 
sens, Robert Gregory. Albert Mills, 
Wilbur Senter, Forest Stone, H F. 
Leach, Donald Smalley. John Perry, 
Kenneth Mignault. Willard How­
ard. Philip Lonn. Edward Wotton, 
Osmond Palmer. Philip Leonard. 
Arthur Ieonard. Harold Whitehill. 
W Adalbert Simmons, Harold 
Watts, Miles Sawyer, Howard Cro­
zier, and F. S. E Leon Warren. 
The Scout Leaders Association 
thanks Mr Cousens who furnished 
the meeting place and to Keith 




Diesel Driven, Large Capacity 
Dry Cargo 
For Information




She is oak framed and double- 
planked with cedar and mahogany 
Equipment aboard Includes a 35- 
watt ship to shore telephone, Ben- 
dix depth recorder, Bendlx automa­
tic steerer with hydro-electric con­
trols. The flying bridge Is equipped 
with dual controls. A 110 volt light­
ing system has been installed to­
gether with hot and cold water un­
der pressure, and showers.
'XT,* -missing since he left Stonington
Is Probably Lost
Search For Stonington Lob­
ster Fisherman Proves 
Vain
Coast Guards and fishermen
harbor Sunday to fish off Isle au 
Haut.
The tender to Judkins' 23-foot 
speedboat was found tied to a lob­
ster buoy off McOlathery island, 
half way between Stonington and 
Isle au Haut.
The seas were choppy when Jud­
kins, a machinist, went. out.
A Coast Guard plane joined sur­
face craft In the search.
Judkins has a wife, Dorothy, and 
a daughter, Brenda, 8.
trie refrigeration.
There are four especially con
structed fishing chairs with all 
the gear for fishing in Southern 
waters. A monel live bait well, re­
frigerated fish box and fast freezer 
have been Installed together with a 
Monel roller on the stern for ease 
ln bringing ln the catch.
A large deckhouse and pilot house 
combined, together with cabin 
space forward, below, will accommo­
date nine persons..
BOTTLED GAS











E. B. CROCKETT S STORE 
THURSDAY, OCT. 14
Dedicated New Organ
The Owl’s Head Baptists 
Indulge In an Interest­
ing Event
The Owl’s Head Baptist Church 
dedicated its new Estey electric or­
gan Sunday. Gift of Mrs. Flora 
Speed, former Owl's Head resident, 
in memory of her father and 
mother, Captain and Mrs. Jacob 
Clifford, the organ was installed ln 
1947. The dedication was delayed 
to coincide with the re-decoratlng 
program in the church.
Mrs. Speed, now a resident of 
Boston, is 86 years of age and 
moved from Owl's Head to Boston 
upon the death of her husband, 
making her home with a son. Due 
to her advanced years, she was un­
able to be present at the dedication.
The service was conducted by 
Rev. John Ashley Barker of Rock­
land, with Rev. Kenneth Cassens 
as guest organist and Chester Wyllle 
of Warren as soloist.
The re-decorating of the chapel 
was accomplished through the work 
of the Ladies Sewing Circle. The 
Interior of the building has been 
done over completely and new 
! lighting installed. The floors have 
been sanded and finished in their 
natural knotty pine.
P J. Reading, in a 24-hour non­
stop contest ln 1946 in England 
walked 120 miles. 749 yards.
Quicksand Is small, smooth, loose, 
wet sand Into which objects sink 
easily.
An existing house can be Insu­
lated without undue Inconvenience 
by the use of mineral of glass wool.
DANCE













Christmas Meals For Starv­
ing French Children, 
the Subject
President “Jerry" Burrows ex­
plained about Christmas meals for 
the starving French children to be 
given by the various Rotary Clubs 
at the weekly meeting.
The music was ably handled by 
Dr. Conley and “Staff" Condon 
with the "smile for the day" by 
“Mac” MacPhail.
Amedee Caron, Governor of Dis­
trict 193, Rotary international, 
asks every member ln the 43 Ro­
tary Clubs of his district to unite in 
contributions for the purchase of 
food for the starving kiddles 
of France to go forward on the new 
French trawler. "Lalta,'’ presently 
under construction at Bath, Maine.
As this vessel will sail from Port­
land. Governor Caron has requested 
the Portland Rotary Club to direct 
the drive, which embraces 25 clubs 
In Maine, 15 ln the Province of 
Quebec, two ln New Hampshire, and 
the Newburyport Club In Massa­
chusetts.
The International Service Com­
mittees are asking every member 
of their particular clubs for a mini­
mum contribution amounting to the 
price of one meal at his Rotary- 
Club, and his signature on special 
Christmas cards that will go for­
ward with the gifts.
Visiting Rotarians, Tom Balcolm, 
Yarmouth, N. S. guest, Walter A. 
Beal. Portland.
THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter
A good newspaper tries to give 
the people fresh news and to “dress 
up" old news ln an attractive form. 
Most people like to hear again what 
they already know, but readers are 
few Indeed who would approve the 
novel attitude of the editor of a 
German paper published in America. 
He was very matter-of-fact, says 
the Washington Post, but a faith­
ful hard worker.
One night there was a great fire 
which destroyed the entire block 
opposite the newspaper office. The 
whole town turned out to see It, and 
the streets were crowded. The pro­
prietor of the paper did not go out, 
but lay In bed dreaming of the fine 
display the story of the fire would 
make on the first page of his Jour­
nal the next morning. But when 
he opened the sheet at breakfast, 
there was not a word abcut the 
fire. With wrath in his eye he went 
to the office and burst into the sanc­
tum of his German editor.
“Why,” he thundered, "is there 
no mention in this morning’s issue 
of the fire across the street last 
night?’’
"Ach, mein lleber Herr,” said the 
editor, calmly, "for vy vaste so much 
gute paper? Efrybody vas in de 
street, und see de fire himself. Vy 
should ve tell de t’lngs vat de peo­
ple seen already? Shall ve de news 
print or vat efrybody knows? Dey 
haf seen de fire, but do dey know dat 
Schieler has lost his dog? No. So I 
have dat printed.”
Baseball fans will be pleased to 
learn that Station W.H.DH. is to 
broadcast the major league games 
in 1949 and 1950 Jim Bratt will 
probably be at the "mike” again, 
but oh! if he would only cut out 
some of that idle chatter. Gets on 
the listener’s nerves—some of us, 
at least.
Not many persons are privileged 
to witness the striking spectacle 
that Mr. and Mrs. Carl Waisanen 
of Warren saw the other day. It 
was a large albino doe with a tan- 
colored baby deer. The animals ap­
pear almost dally on their farm, 
sometimes accompanied by a large 
buck. Mr. Waisanen hears that it 
Is unlucky to shoot an albino deer, 
and wonders If anybody knows.
Women To Bowl
Lively Four Team League 
Will Roll ’Em At Com­
munity Alleys
Twenty-five enthusiastic women 
bowlers gathered In the Tower 
Room last night and not only or­
ganized a woman’s bowling league 
for Community Building alleys, but 
went directly from the meeting to 
the alleys and tried their skill.
Four teams thus far are lined up 
to use four alleys every Monday- 
night and much interesting news 
Is in the offing.
At present the league Includes 
the General Seafoods team. Mrs. 
Nancy Lowell, captain; Gutter Gus­
sies, Mrs. Cora Arico, captain; the
One of Maine’s sightliest places, 
Caterpillar Hill, was the goal of a 
motor journey made Sunday by Mr. 
and Mrs. John M. Richardson, and 
of course Jay R. Condon of Sedg­
wick pointed out the places of in­
terest through the medium of a 
fine pair of marine glasses. “There’s 
Rockland over there!” he exclaimed, 
and sure enough the vapor from 
the cement stacks could be plainly 
seen.
'Why I can almost see my house," 
declared John.
"What, you’re from Rockland?" 
asked Mr. Condon. When he 
learned that the visitor’s name was 
Richardson, he Immediately sur­
mised that the visitor was the au­
thor of TSteamboat Lore of the Pe­
nobscot,” and they enjoyed a good 
chat over the book which Mr. Con­
don has read and re-read.
o
Having visited Caterpillar Hill 
on several occasions, and bragged 
about It incessantly, and having also 
enjoyed Mr. Condon’s hospitality, 
I was much pleased to be remem­
bered by Mr. Condon. I hope to 
see him again, hear the Condons 
sing again. Pleasant days to re­
call.
Waldoboro may well be regarded 
as a deer-hunter’s paradise. Yester­
day I was told that a Rockland man 
saw 22 of the animals in one 
group, six ln another and seven In 
a third, all within plain sight of 
the No. 1 highway.
One year ago: Adelbert L. Bab­
bidge, well known photo engraver, 
died—Rockland High beat Belfast 
19 to 0.—Mrs. Elizabeth William­
son was elected president of Oppor­
tunity Class. — Deaths: Camden, 
Edward E. Davies. 80; Boston, Ar­
nold B. Erskine, formerly of Rock­
land, 79; Rockland, Mrs. Helen 
Paladino, 75; Rcckland Percy Hig­
gins, 66.
Has Beens, Mrs. Margaret Kent, 
captain and the Telephone Co. 
team. Miss Priscilla Staples, cap­
tain.
NIGHT GAME, SATURDAY, OCT. 9





PLENTY OF BLEACHER SEATS 
Tickets 75c tax IncL
BAY VIEW HOTEL
ANNOUNCES
That They Have Discontinued 
DANCING and ENTERTAINMENT
NO FEDERAL AMUSEMENT TAX
The eagle 1s shown on 10 of our 
commemorative coins; the owl 
once.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read toms 
poetry and listen to some mualo at 
least once a week The loss of these 
Uateeg la a lose «f happiness—Charles 
Darwin.
THE SONG
My feet have lingered long today 
Beside a woodland stream,
A breath of pine was In the air 
The world renewed did seem.
Upon a bough a robin sang ,
I heard the pine tree sigh.
And I caught an echo of the song 
From the water slipping by.
Reluctantly I turned away.
Loathe were my feet to go
Back to the pavement of the street 
To hurry to and fro.
But what a blessing still Is mine 
To carry back a part 
Of the pine .the brook, the bonny bird. 
To live within my heart.
Mary E L. Taylor.
Rockland.
A NEW BEANO
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT 
Minimum Prize $2.50 
SPECIAL GAMES
TWO CENTS A CARO 
WUUHM-OMtar Pwt N«. «
AUmmI 8uk Bids.
4A-T-U80-81
Page Two Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 5, 1948 Tuesday-Friday
The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK
Neither is there salvation in any 
other: for there is none other under 
Heaven given among men, whereby 
we must be saved.—Acts 4:12.
Will Be A Big Show
Auction and Bazaar By the 
Elks and the Legion 
October 20-22
The auction and bazaar sched­
uled by the American Legion and 
Elks for the Community Building 
three nights, Oct. 20, 21 and 22, is 
growing by leaps and bounds and 
promises to be the biggest thing 
of the Pall season in the county 
Planned to raise working capital 
for the Elks’ crippled children's 
fund and the Legion charity fund, 
workers are giving their time while 
merchants and manufacturers are 
donating huge quantities of their 
products to be auctioned off.
Amateur shows have been added 
to the program and will be staged 
each of the three nights. A giant 
beano party will run through the 
show with prizes well worth the 
time and effort to compete for 
them
Door prizes and several other 
prizes will be highlights of the 
three day affair over which Happy 
Dixon of Saco will preside as 
auctioneer.
Fred C. Black is chairman for 
the Elks and Commander Ervin 
Curtis for the Legion with large 
committees from both organiza­
tions assigned the many tasks re­
quired to line the show up, ready 
for the public.
Sam Savltt of Savitt’s Inc., has 
made arrangements with Scott Fur­
riers of Boston to present an all­
fur style show Thursday night. Oct 
21. The latest in Fall and Winter 




Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier 
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $4.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies five cents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
For President—Thomas E. Dewey of New York 
For Vice President—Earl Warren of California 
[EDITORIAL]
CHEERED THEMSELVES HOARSE
With a million spectators cheering 80.000 Catholic pa- 
raders, and 31.000 fans cheering the Red Sox it was a noisy 
Sunday in Boston and a mighty happy one. Remedies for 
hoarseness were being sought yesterday, along with tickets 
for the rubber baseball game.
BASEBALL VS. POLITICS
Now that the major league baseball championships have 
been decided we could afford to devote a little more attention 
to the charges and counter charges which are being made 
by the Presidential candidates, were it not for the little 
matter of the World Series classic which has its beginning 
tomorrow. The Presidential campaign which is now ap­
proaching its close will rank as the dullest in the nation’s 
history. Many years ago we had flag raisings, torchlight 
processions and mass meetings to keep the voters on edge, 
and still later the broadcasting of political speeches. But 
no more do we hear the elegant remarks of Herbert Hoover 
and Ai Smith; instead we read in the morning papers the 
decidedly uncomplimentary remarks which the candidates 
are making about the rival parties, and we are forced to 
wait until the night of Nov. 2 to see which side the Nation’s 
voters believed.
MAKING GOOD START
The new concrete sidewalks which are making their ap­
pearance in various parts of the city are hailed with satis­
faction by the residents of those localities. The work em­
phasizes the great need of similar paving in scores of other 
places, but it must be remembered that the city is doing all 
in its power for the- time being. You may remember that 
Rome was not built in one day.
MAINE COLLEGE FOOTBALL SERIES
Bates
Oct. 9 Oct. 16 Oct. 23 Oct. 30 Nov. 6 Nov. 11
At Tufts N'eastern At Maine Bowdoin Open Colby
Bowdoin Amherst Williams At Colby At Bates Maine
Maine N. H. At Conn. Bates Colby At Bowdoin
Colby At N'eastern At Amherst Bowdoin At Maine Coast Guard At Colby
«2
Afi/wa/
IS THE WORD FOR
fUsnttifj IOANS
UP TO $1,000
YES, a loon up to $1,000, from Per­
sonal Finance Co. is an informa/ loan.
INFORMAL because you deal with just 
ONE MAN — the YES MAN. 
INFORMAL because at fie/i&cnal there
is no “standard” security required; 
furniture, car, equipment, livestock, 
machinery are acceptable b*\sis for 
a loan.
MFORMAL because there is no cut- 
and-dried purpose for which you 
must use the loan. Use the cash 
for medical bills . . . home repairs 
... to swing a business deal ... to 
buy equipment ... all we ask is 
the loan serve a sensible purpose.
Telephone or come in to see the YES 
MAN today.
Loons $25 to $1000
ROUSES STAR-HERALD'S IRE
The army of potato diggers has again advanced upon 
Aroostook County and the northward gold rush is on, ac­
cording to the Presque Isle Star Herald, which says that 
peddlers of all varieties are pouring into the county to get a 
slice of spud money and a crack at the pickers’ wages. This 
arouses the justifiable ire ol the Star-Herald, which adds:
“Some of these visitors are representatives of reputable 
firms in communities outside the county, others are fly-by- 
night characters whose stock in trade may consist only of 
a job lot of merchandise peddled from a passenger car. But 
all appear to have one thing in common—their desire to get 
as much Aroostook money as possible without making any 
contribution to the welfare, financial or otherwise, of the 
county They pay no taxes. They employ no local help. 
Their only expenditure within the county is room rent and 
whatever they may spend for living expenses in the few days 
they are here. But they take away thousands of dollars 
that should be spent with local merchants who, year in year 
out, carry their full share of the load of civic responsibility.
“The digging-time rush of peddlers to Aroostook is 
nothing new. It’s been going on for years. But it’s hign 
time we Aroostookans stopped making it profitable for the 
gold rush to continue. Our local merchants are the back­
bone of the community. Every dollar spent with them con­
tributes—in taxes, in wages, in the funds that support worth­
while community projects—to the welfare of the city. Dol­
lars spent with an itinerant peddler are gone from the city 
and from Aroostook forever. Let’s keep the dollars spent 
for retail purchases here, where they’ll work for the welfare 
of all of us.’’
FINANCE CO.
356 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME. 
(2nd floor))
PHONE 1133
Chgs: 3% monthly on unpaid bal­
ance up to $150; 2’/2% monthly on 







Warning signals have been raised in France, in connec­
tion with the concerting of military plans for the five nations 
constituting Western Union and the selection of an overall 
commander to direct the defense program. They should be 
studied with attention in Washington. It is now evident that 
Field Marshall Montgomery’s appointment as Supreme 
Commander is being received coldly at Paris, where strong 
doubts are expressed as to possibility of a real defense of 
Western Europe unless the plan centers upon the largest con­
tinental power—the French nation.
Gen. Juin’s refusal to assume land command on the Con­
tinent under Montgomery dramatizes the issue. Charles 
DeGaule’s vigorous criticism sharpens the point. Reports 
from Paris suggest that pressures from this country for 
speedy steps to set up a “United States of Europe’’ are in­
volved in this dispute. Yesterday the cables asserted that 
“the United States will insist” that the Scandinavian states 
join the program of Western Union or affiliate formally with 
it. Last week. Governor Thomas E Dewey in a full dress 
speech asserted that it is his intention “to prod” the nations 
of Western Europe until they agree to press forward a United 
States of Europe.
Such indications of press from this side of the Atlantic 
seem less than wisdom. It will not do to attempt to hustle 
sixteen sovereign states, large and small, with an American- 
made blueprint, no matter how excellent that plan may 
seem here. Persisted in, the attempt may spoil sound meas­
ures for closer co-operation already being taken in Europe. 
The dispute between London and Paris, anti the official posi­
tion already reaffirmed by Sweden against joining any bloc, 
whether Western or Eastern, suggest that less zeal, here, 
may produce great progress, there.—Boston Globe.
What A Walloping!
Rockland High Tramples All 
Over the Belfast Outfit
The Tigers of Rockland rolled 
over the hapless but scrappy Crosby 
High outfit from Belfast to the 
tune of 35-7 Saturday afternoon at 
Community Park. Marking about 
the halfway mark in the season. 
Rockland now stands with wins 
over Greenville and Crosby and 
losses to Skowhegan and Madison
Although Charlie Foote tallied 
most of the points fcr the Tigers 
in the afternoon's affair, it was 
left to Charlie Heino to make the 
most spectacular journey of the 
day as he intercepted a Belfast 
pass on Rockland’s 13-yard-line 
and laced CO yards for touchdown.
Foote scored the first touchdown 
I of the game with a 35-yard end 
run in the opening quarter with 
Dick Kaler carrying the ball over 
for the extra point. Scoreless un­
til the third quarter due to a hard 
fighting Crosby line, Foote got 
away on a 40-yard jaunt to pay 
dirt and Kaler again made the ex­
tra point.
The ball again in Rockland’s pos­
session. Deshon tossed a short pass 
to Foote and he was off for a 30- 
yard run and another tally. Tlie 
dependable Kaler rushed another 
extra point.
The fourth quaiter saw Foote get 
away for another 40-vard hike and 
a score This time Dick McIntosh 
plunged across the Belfast line 
for the point. Heino pulled 
off his spectacular jaunt and 
Rockland was done scoring for the 
day as Kaler rushed another extra 
point
Crosby, coming back from tak­
ing a terrific beating, revived in 
the closing minute of the game 
and Smith tore around end to-mark 
ud his team’s sole score of the dav.
[ The same lad tossed a pass to 
Starrett to make the extra point.
The summary:
Crosby (7) (35) Rockland
Whitcomb, le .................. le. Heino
Vaughn. It........................... It. Hoch
Warman. lg .................... lg. Pease
Jenness. c .................. c, Thurston
Hoaglund. rg ......... rg. Connellan
Palmer, rt ......................... rt. Holt
Wilson, re ..........Z........ re. Holden
Brown, ob ...................... qb Kaler
Smith, lhb ................ lhb. Deshon
Aubin. rhb ............. rhb. McIntosh
Crosbv, fb ...... ................. fb. Foote
Rockland 7 0 14 14—35
Crosby 0 0 0 7— 7
Touchdowns: Rockland. Foote 4. 
Heino. Crosby, Smith. Points aft­
er touchdown: Rockland. Kaler 4. 
McIntosh. Crosby. Starrett. Sub­
stitutions: Crosby, Page Gum. 
Ramsdell, Dutch. Whitney. Lee- 
man, Clements, Randall, Piper, 
Starrett, E. Clements Rockland, 
Smith. Robarts. Annis. Chase, 
Emery. McLain. Legage, Splain. Ga­








Knox and Lincoln Counties
To Have Live Basketball 
Contests
The Knox-Lincoln Basketball 
League will get underway with a 
20-game schedule Dec. 3. The sea­
son will open Nov. 19 with a round 
robin series to be played at the 
Community Building and in which 
Rockland, although not a member 
of the league, will participate. Each 
team in the section will play one 
quarter against each of the other 
teams in the series.
League teams are Waldoboro. 
Boothbay, Thomaston, Camden and 
Lincoln Academy. Rockport, Union 
and Washington High Schools in 
the county play in the Bulwer 
League of which Union won both 
the boys’ and girls’ championships 
last year.
The schedule.
Dec. 3—Camden at' Waldoboro; 
Lincoln at Thomaston.
De”. 10—Camden at Lincoln; 
Bocthbay at Thomaston
Dec. 17—Camden at Boothbay; 
Lincoln at Waldoboro.
Jan 7—Thomaston at Waldo­
boro; Lincoln at Boothbay
Jan. 14—Camden at Thomaston; 
Waldoboro at Bocthbay.
Jan. 21—Waldoboro at Camden; 
Thomaston at Lincoln.
Jan. 28—Lincoln at Camden; 
Thcmaston at Boothbay.
Feb 4—Boothbay at Camden; 
Waldoboro at Lincoln.
Feb 11—Waldoboro at Thomas­
ton: Boothbay at Lincoln.




Meetings scheduled this week 
with the Home Demonstration 
Agent, Esther D. Mayo, are on 
Planning Your Wardrobe.
Mrs. Charlotte Cleaves Smith. 
Extension Clothing Specialist, will 
conduct the first meeting with the 
agent, today in Vinalhaven at the 
G.AR. Rooms at 5 p. m. At. this 
meeting a film, “Maid of Cotton” 
will be shown, and planning the 
wardrobe around a basic color, will 
be discussed, using garments bor­
rowed from stores in Rockland. The 
chairwoman of the supper commit­
tee is Mrs. Grace Lawry.
Oct. 6—Owl’s Head Farm Bureau 
at the Community Library with 
Mrs. Nina Perry and Mrs. Bemyce 
Gieseman on the dinner committee 
serving the square meal for health
Oct. 7—Montsweag Farm Bureau 
nt the Goodwill Club with Mrs 
Warren Maclntire and Mrs. Ruth 
Watson on.„the dinner committee.
Oct. 8—Orff’s Corner Farm Bur­
eau at the Community House with 
Mrs. Fannie Weaver and Mrs.
HOWARD COUSINS
Bcbby Jones scored 
grand slam in 1930
his golf
AL’S DONUT JAR
8 CAMDEN ST., TEL. 1477
HOME-MADE DONUTS 
FRESH DAILY




Now Is The Time!
Don't Wait Until Winter!
WATER PIPES, SEWER WORK, 




TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
80»lt
Quartzite rock, used in making 
silicon, chrome and tungsten alloys, 
is so hard that it defies steel drills.
Slices of cooked frankfurters are 
a flavorful addition to a potato 
salad on which mayonnaise is used.
When milk needs to be scalded 
for a cream sauce or a custard or 
pudding dessert heat it carefully; 
if placed over too high heat it 
scorches easily.
WALDO THEATRE
Special Notice: Tuesday and 
Thursday Matinees have been 
discontinued. Until further no­
tice there will be afternoon 
shows only on Saturdays and 
Sundays.
TUESDAY ONLY, OCT. 5
“HIT PARADE OF 1947”
Starring
Eddie Albert, Constance Moore, 
Joan Edwards
with
Woody Herman and His Oreh.
and Guest Stars 





“THAT LADY IN 
ERMINE”
In Technicolor
With Cesar Romero, Walter Abel 
Reginald Gardiner
SATURDAY EVENING ONLY 
OCTOBER 9
Two Full Length Features: 
ROY ROGERS with 
Lynne Roberts, Andy Devine 
Bob Nolan and 
The Sons of the Pioneers in
“EYES OF TEXAS”
In Color
Also on the Program
“SLIPPY McGEE”
With Dale Evans, Don Barry
Saturday afternoon Children’s 
Show: Roy Rogers Western, 
Serial, Shorts.
Next Sun.-Mon.-Tues.: “The 
Babe Ruth Story.”
Howard Cousins of Fort Kent, 
Maine, admits that losing a leg on 
Iwo Jima has slowed him down a 




h i s outstand- 
i n g achieve­








as the "Hero 
oi the Month”
by the Disabled American Veterans.
The selection is part of a nation­
al program to honor each month a 
seriously disabled veteran who has 
successfully rehabilitated himself.
Maine’s most decorated Marine 
veteran, has a record of being 
youngest in a number of his ac­
complishments.
At 18 he was one of the young- 
eft in his graduating class at the 
University of Maine. At 22 he was 
one of the youngest Marine cap­
tains in the Pacific. And at 24 he 
was by two months the youngest 
member of Maine's 93rd Legisla­
ture.
When the Legislature adjourned 
Cousins became chief of the Vet­
erans Administration prosthetic 
appliance division at Togus, Maine. 
He resigned to direct a political 
campaign and plans to study law
Louise Walter on the dinner com­
mittee, and Mrs Hazel Ludwig and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson as help­
ers. • • • •
Leader meetings scheduled this 
week are as follows.
West Rockport Farm Bureau. 
Oct. 7, Refinishing Furniture, at 
the Engine Hall with Mrs. Char­
lotte Davis in charge and Mrs. 
Gladys Keller, Mrs. Melinda 
Counce. and Mrs Charlotte Davis 
on the dinner committee.
Whitefield Farm Bureau. Oct. 7, 
Refinlshlng Furniture, at the
L95
toe mechanics who serv-
I ice your car in our shop 
are the men who know it 
best. Equally important 
is the fact that these men 
work with special equip­
ment and factory-engi­
neered and inspected 
parts. With courtesy and 
fair dealing added, it’s 
easy to see why “We put 




25-31 RANKIN ST., 
ROCKLAND
Backache
For quick comforting help for Backache, 
Rheumatic Pains, Getting Up Nights, strong 
cloudy urine, Irritating passages, Leg Pains, 
circles under eyes, and swollen ankles, due 
to non-organlc and non-systemlc Kidney and 
Bladder troubles, try Cystex. Quick, complete 
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. Ask 
your druggist fer Cystex todey.
Try baking a meat loaf mixture 





FROM SCREENS TO STORM 
SASH IN A FEW SECONDS
With Burrows all aluminum combination Screen and Storm 
Windows. Learn how they Save You Time, Space and Money.
In SUMMER—with snugfitting, rustless screens of alumi-t 
num wire cloth.
In WINTER—weather protection with rubber cushioned 
storm sash having extra large glass area. Each takes only a 
few seconds to slide into place in the permanent, inconspicuous 
aluminum frame, easily handled from inside the house.









IT MAKES good sense io have your cat serviced regularly. The wise motorist 
makes it a habit to have his car lubri­
cated every 1000 milei, and a complete 
"Physical Exam” every 5000 miles.
Take a look at your Ford's speed­
ometer, today. If it’s nearing a ”5000” 
mile reading, bring it "home" to us for 
your Ford’s "Physical” —which includes 
a thorough engine, ignition, electrical, 
wheel and brake check . . . and a com­
plete inspection of the body, inside and 
out.
When you make it a habit to let us 
check your Ford regularly, you’re sura 
to keep the top performance that’s built 
into your car. It’s the right way to 
catch the "little things” that can develop 
to make driving unsafe. You’ll be sur­
prised how much money you’ll save 
throughout the life of your Ford, with 
regular Ford care.
Your Ford Dealer inuites you to listen to the 
Fred Allen Show. Sunder Eueninjs-NBC network, 
listen to the Ford Theater. Friday Eueninp-CBS 
Network. See your newspaper tor time and stntioa
tWew know Torch beat!
WALDOBORO GARAGE CO. 32 Park St, Rockland
at Georgetown University next 
fall. Cousins is not married but 
plans to alter this situation in the —.
near future. ”
The disabled veteran says of his 
disability — a missing leg which 
resulted from Japanese artillery 
shells >— that it has done little or 
nothing to dim his enthusiasm or 
ambitions.
Majoring in education and his­
tory, Cousins was graduated from 
the University of Maine in 1942 
and, waiting two months until his 
19th birthday, enlisted in the Ma­
rine Corps. He was sent to officers 
school shortly thereafter and was 
commissioned and assigned to the 
Third Marine Division. f
From there his battle record f' 
reads like the campaign of the Pa­
cific war. He served in New Zea­
land, Guadalcanal, Bougainville,
Guam, Iwo Jima. The shell that 
struck him nearly severed his right 
leg. put a ten inch gash in his left 
leg, punctured his hip and elbow 
and scattered tiny pieces of metal 
throughout his back.
“I was lucky to come through 
alive,” Cousins comments. He holds 
the Purple Heart and Navy Cross 
and his division has received the 
Presidential Unit Citation.
Cousins uses a cane with his ar- Jr 
tificial leg, but he believes this 
will soon be unnecessary. He drives 
a car without special appliances, 
dances, golfs and bowls.
His selection as the DAV “Hero 
of the Month” was recommended 
by the Daily Kennebec Journal of 
Augusta, Maine.
Grange Hall with Mrs. Emma 
Chase conducting the meeting and 
Mrs. Clay Muller and Mrs. Laura 
Bushnell on the committee serving 
the square meal for health.
Camden Farm Bureau, Oct. 8. at 
the Grange Hail, Xmas Cakes and 
Cookies, with Mrs. Edith Wccster 
conducting the meeting anc "fr« 
Maria Morton, Mrs. Mildred 
Knight, and Mrs. Mary Nastt ut 
the dinner committee.
One tablespoon of cornstarch 
has the thickening power of two 










We Do Have Shoes in Stock from 4 to 10 
AAAA to EEE But Not All Styles
red;gold cross. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.95 to $11.95
NATURAL BRIDGE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.95 to $8.95
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TALK OF THE TOWN
Oct. 3-9—National “Employ the Physic­
ally Handicapped" Week
Oct 7—Carolyn Long. Soprano. Knox 
Community Concert Association.
Oct. 8 Educational Club picnic at the 
home of Mrs. Prank Ingraham. 25 
Lindsey street.
Oct. 12—Columbus Day
Oct. 14—Union: Child Health Confer 
ence at Methodist vestry.
Oct 20-22—State WC.T.U. Convention. 
Bath
Oct. 20 21-22—Auction-Bazaar for char­
ity at Community Building, spon­
sored by Elks and American Legion.
Oct. 22 — Monster Charity Beano, 
sponsored by Elks and American Le 
glon at Community Building
Oct 31—The Teltschlks (2 pianos). 
Knox Community Concert Assocla 
tlon
Nov 14—Men and Missions Sunday to 
be observed by Rockland Churches.
Nov 25—Thanksgiving Day
Percy Dinsmore of Rockland is 
now foreman of the Holmes Pack­
ing Corp., the position recently 
vacated by Harlan Edwards.
Rockland Assembly, Order of 
Rainbow for Girls, held its regu­
lar meeting Saturday night and 
initiated Elaine Christoffersen and 
Elizabeth Crozier of Rockland and 
Esther Hall of Rockport into the 
Order. Plans were made for a 
Halloween party wtth Darlene 
Watts as chairman. Betty Hawton 
was installed as chaplain, Vestina 
Fiske as choir director, by the 
Mother Advisor. Mrs. Virginia 
Chatto. Next regular meeting Oct. 
16
The Townsend Club will meet at 
G.A.R. Hall Thursday at 7.30 p. 
m All members are requested to 
attend, to make plans for a sale 
to be held at the hall in the near 
future.
Christmas and All-occasion Cards, 
Christmas and Everyday Wrappings, 
Stationery for gifts. Paper Wrap­
pings. Btok Matches and Playing 
Cards. Special introductory offer: 
Readers’ Digest, 7 months for $1.00. 
Sherwood E. Frost, 158 No. Main St. 
Tel 1181-J. Subs, to all magazines.
76-81
Visit Lucien K Green St Sons 
tecona iioor, 18 School street, Odd 
i'ellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 














CARL M. STI1.PHEN 
LADY ASSISTANT
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Honor the dead, as you honor 
the living. Inscribe your lasting 
respect for departed loved ones on 
a monument to endure through 
future generations of your fam­
ily.
Names and dates Imposed with 
classic dignity on any size or type 
stone specified. Many varieties 
in stock.
Rockland
Marble & Granite Works
George R- Perry & Son, Props. 
26 LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND 
TEL. 600
63-tf
IT SURPRISED THEM ALL In Municipal Court
One of the outstanding factors at the recent Bag fire was the per­
formance of the tank truck pictured above. The men of the fire depart­
ment knew its possibilities when they designed the piece, but its versatility 
under stress was nothing short of epic.
Observe these Rules all Year Round. Rockland Fire Department 
executives urge observance of the following rules.
1. Keep matches out of children's 
reach and never leave small chil­
dren alone in the house. Even with 
Safety Matches take your precau­
tions.
2. Check your basement—Exposed 
laths holes In cellar, ceiling, rub­
bish, all contribute to fires. Wall 
spaces act as flues and spread fires. 
Plug all vertical openings with non- 
combustible materials.
3. Clean your chimneys, check 
ycur heating system every Fall. 
Rusted smoke pipes should be re­
placed.
4. Ashes in wooden or combustible 
containers, even apparently cold 
ashes, have caused thousands ol 
home fires annually. Avoid this
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kalloch 
have purchased the Lloyd Snow- 
deal house at 384 Broadway and 
are occupying it
Gov. Warren will speak over the 
C.BS. network at 11 p. m , tomor­
row; Senator Taft, over the A.B.C. 
network at 10.30 p m„ Oct. 11; 
Gov. Dewey, over the AB C. r>' 
work at 10 p. m.. Oct. 15: Speaker 
Martin, over the full mutual net­
work at 8.55, Oct. 20.
Hollis French Robinson a native 
of Cushing, died in Bangor last 
week. He had spent the last six 
Winters in Florida. Mr Robinson 
is survived by a brother, Frank 
Robinson of Rockland, and four 
sisters. Mrs. Lottie Romers of 
Bangor, Mrs. Grace Butler of Bel­
mont, Mass., and Mrs. Clara 
Smith apd Miss Margaret Robinson 
of Rockland.
Everett K Miills is employed as 
manager of the new Stanley Garage 
at 245 Main street.
The Yacht Club fireplace project 
is showing results with the chim­
ney now nearing the halfway mark 
and promising completion before 
really cold weather The fireplace 
has been purely a voluntary pro­
tect on the part of workers and 
those who have donated funds 
toward its construction. During 
the Summer, the foundations were 
laid after considerable digging to 
find a solid footing. The fireplace 
occupies the space on the South 
wall of the clubhouse where double 
doors once stood.
$250 BUYS
One Pitco Fryalator 
One French-Fry Cutter 
One Large Hot Dog Grill 
One Ventilating Fan, 12-inch




Last Call! Special In­
troductory Offer Expires 
October 10.
7 Mo. Reader’s Digest with 
Book, “Getting the Most Out of 
Life,” value $3.50
ALL FOR $1.00
Hurry, Mail Your S1.00 Today
FRED E. HARDEN
The Magazine Man
Tel. 35-W, Rockland, Me.






Several houses in good 
locations. Why not get 




356 MAIN ST., TEL. 77
ROCKLAND, ME.
74-tf
Milton Manchester, released from 
Kncx Hospital where he had been 
a patient since receiving burns in a 
rooming house fire several days ago, 
was before Municipal Court Satur­
day morning. He was faced with 
charges of intoxication arising from 
the fire and which had been pend­
ing during his time in the hospital. 
Unable to pay his fine, he was com­
mitted to Kncx County Jail.• • • •
Donald MacMahon of Ash Point, 
charged with failing to stop at a 
Stop sign, was fined $10 by the 
Court.
• • 6 •
Monday morning Josephine Rob­
bins of Rockland was released by 
the Court when found not guilty of 
charges of assualt and battery on 
a minor child of a neighbor.• • • a
William E. Simmons of Port 
Clyde paid a fine of $15 after a plea 
of guilty to charges of passing a 
Stop sign at the Junction of Lime­
rock and Union streets. A $5 fine 
on a second charge of driving with­
out lights was suspended.
a a a a
John G. Treneer of Rockland 
pleaded guilty to running through 
a red light at the junction of Main 
and Park streets and paid a fine 
of $15.
a a a a
The $25 bail of John H. Hinsman 
of West NewtoiT, Mass., who was 
summoned to court on speeding 
charges, was ordered forfeited by 
the court when he failed to appear.
a a a a
Harold Phelps of Ash Point 
pleaded Nolc to charges of speed- 










Lindsey—At Knox Hospital. Oct. 5, to 
Mr and Mrs. Roscoe Lindsey of Thom­
aston. a daughter.
Calderwood—At Knox Hospital, Oct. 
2. to Mr and Mrs. Donald N. Calder­
wood. a son—Robert Alan
Winslow—At Knox Hospital, Oct. 4. 
to Mr and Mrs, Robert W. Winslow, a 
daughter.
Nolan—At Vinal Maternity Home, 
Oct. 1, to Mr, and Mrs. George A. No­
lan. a daughter—Elizabeth Carol. ,
MARRIED
Frv--wnson,—At Rockport, Sept 29, 
Du'.. I I r.-. and Lillian Wilson, both
■ >;■ -bv Rev Cart Small
'!.'ley Wallace—At Rockland. 8ept. 
28 Percy L s.'.ri ”y of Rockland an t 
Susanna L Wallace of Appleton .- 
Rev Alfred G. Hempstead.
Prior-Billings—At Thomaston, Oct. 
2. Courtland Arthur Prior of F-ienci 
ship and Geraldine Burtlna Billings 
of Thomaston—by Rev J. Charles 
MacDonald
Philbrook-Mills—At Rockland. Sept. 
30. Sumner James Philbrook and Ida 
May Mills, both of Rockland —by Rev. 
J. Charles MacDonald.
Butler-Richardson — At Rockland, 
Oct. 3. Gordon Walls Butler and Mari­
lyn Alice Richardson, both of Rock­
land—by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
and save your home.
5. An ounce of prevention is 
worth years of regret.
6. Put out your cigarettes! Care­
less smoking causes 25% of all forest 
fires—It’s the chief cause of home 
fires Never smoke in bed.
7. Avoid using inflammable liquids 
for dry cleaning. Use non-inflam­
mable cleaning fluids, or call the 
cleaner.
8. Electric iron—Turn it off when 
you leave the room—forgotten irons 
have set many a home afire.
9 The fuse box Is your electrical 
circuit safety valve. Do not bridge ! mg at'the'rate o?40 miles‘^er“hour 
fuses with coin, thus permitting \ Of $10
overloading your wires. Respect j 
your fuses and save your home. Albfert Hall of Thomaston was 
1 held in $100 bail as charges of
The Eastern Division Rifle Club Jrun'ten driving against him by
State Police were continued to Oct. 
11 to await the results of a blood 
test for alcohol.• • • •
Russell A, Penney of Warren was 
fined $10 and costs of court of $5 
on charges of digging clams in a 
restricted area in the Georges 
River. • • • •
Donald and Gladys Robbins of
meeting last Friday night had the 
largest attendance so far this sea- j 
son. Several new members were 
taken in. The team with the low- ! 
est score for the previous week took |
Whitney's men for a real loss. Dick 
Smith was not present to captain 
his team; Bcb Sadler was an able 
substitute. His team brought in a 
total score of G65 points against
Whitney s 610 Refreshments were Rockland were before the court on 
served after the match and the charges of wilful neglect of twolACino ♦ nn n-\ zxl XX*,-, zsrl .... KT....* T7T_ 1losing team cleaned up. Next Fri­
day. tlie third match will be shot
Rockland's American-I.aFrance ladder truck answers all box alarms in the cits limit- 
ladder truck will be added to the fire department in tlie n< ar future.
give them the proper education. 
The boys had previously been com­
mitted to the State School for Boys 
on charges of habitual truancy and 
returned by the school authorities. 
The past several days, they have 
been boarded at a Thomaston farm. 
The Court ordered the children 
placed in the custody of the State 
Welfare Department.• • • 6
Tuesday morning, Edwin L. Dono­
van of Camden pleaded nolo to 
charges of speeding at the rate of 
45 miles per hour on Camden street 
and paid a fine of $10.• • • •
Edwin L. Richards of Rockland 
was fined $10 and costs of $4 on 
charges of failing to stop at the 
Stop sign at the junction of Pleas­
ant street and Broadway.
Australia's latest shortage is a 
scarcity of wood fuel.
minor children, the State alleging 
that they had failed to provide
TOO LATE TO CLASSIF Y
Ail aerial
DIED
Fuller—At Rockland Oct 5. Grace A . 
I widow of Prank W. Puller, age 80 years. 
Funeral services Thursday at 2 p m. 
from Burpee Funeral Home. Pr; v . o 
service. no flowers Interment 
Achorn cemetery
then teams will be picked to shoot properly for tlie boys 
against those from other towns. and 10 approximately, ageand
GLENWOOD Oak Heater, No. 12 
Franklin Stove; 215 BROADWAY. Rock 
land. 80-81
The New York Central railroad 
was formed by the merger of 10 
lines in 1853
The holes are put in macaroni 
by forcing the dough through 
metal dies containing small holees.
IN MEMORIAM
Tn loving memory of Harold Cressey, 
who passed away in 1944.
Today my thoughts they all go back
To Just four years ago 
When all my smiles were turned to
tears
By a sad and bitter blow.
I often sit and think of Him
And talk of how he died 
And think you could not say goodbye
Before you closed your eyes 
Lonely I am without you
How I miss you no one knows 
My thoughts are always with you
From early morn till evening close 
Mother. Mrs. Ada Cressey.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and 
neighbors for their many kindnesses 
during the illness and death of our 
sister and aunt Nellie Grindle, also 
special thanks to those who furnished 
cars.
Mr. and Mrs Langtry Smith.
Vinalhaven
The Cochin State government in 
India has started work on a $15.- 
000.000 Chalakudi hydroelectric 
power plant, which is expected to 
be completed by 1951.
Recently the government istueu 
the first approval to a jet en ine 
for commercial transport use
Young scorpions ride on their 
mothers' backs for several davs un­
til they are able to care for hem- 
selves.
©aym iHOoes. i«t
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK—OCTOBER 3-9
NOW AVAILABLE TO YOU
VETERAN S TAXI SERVICE
Walter McAuliffe, prop. 
TELEPHONE 1341, ROCKLAND. ME.
34 FULTON ST., CITY
FIRST FALL MEETING OF
Knox and Waldo Hairdressers and
Cosmetologists Association
OCTOBER 14 HOTEL ROCKLAND
DINNER AT 6.30 P. M
The officers of Knox and Waldo Hairdressers and Cos­
metologists Association are proud to bring to you B. Louis of 
Boston, one of the nation’s widely known artists in hair design. 
His experience in hair design will be conveyed to you in his 
most explainable and easy to follow method. Many hairdressers 
have learned more from Mr. B. Louis’ clear explaining than any 
other artist.
B. Louis realizing that only constant research creates con­
sumer desirability, has dedicated himself to the development of 
hair design and fashion trend.
At this meeting B. Louis gives you the advantages of learn­
ing and studying the secrets of hair style and design.
His many appearances as lecturer at important events 
throughout the country and his lovely creations presented in 
leading magazines has made him one of the well-known and 
distinctive Hair-Stylists in America.
DON’T MISS THIS GREAT ARTIST AT WORK
B. Louis will be available for private classes, Friday, Oct­
ober 15. Please contact your President or Secretary.
80-T-82
“Pardon my DUPp
Pau the BELL-ANStableUlw HEARTBURN”
When exstomach acid causes painful. ruff< v-aU 
ln< fas, sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually 
prescribe Che fastest-acting medicines known for 
Bymptomatlc relief—medicines like those In Bell-ans 
Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort In a 
tlffy or return bottle to us for doublemoney back.©





It is with a great deal of pleasure that we an­
nounce a new service of giving free estimates on 
your plumbing, heating or electric water pump re­
quirements. Take advantage of this free engineer­
ing service, and call—
ROCKLAND, 205 or 206
H. H. CRIE COMPANY
















Featuring Edwards’ Shoes for Children
SADDLE SHOES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.95 — $7.50
LOAFERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.95 to 6.75
CREPE SOLE OXFORDS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.95
436 MAIN ST -ROCKLAN D, ME.
The One Big Word in Industry
“ABILITY”
yinni.r ■ ar rvgwwi_ wmm nwnwffijtM
'|>WSWWMIWWB»«W» .' iiiw i5M wii um»
iMnOiiMMmtim iwnm cm 1' maw iiaSSSiw uiwra n i 
pnHfflii WSSWM.HJV'll’i’ ■< '"»
DMh mwe iw sirs h m; ...m .hr >!»»■■<»«■'in. h
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It is the ability of the worker that counts in productive industry. 
Disability is offset by the training and efficiency of the disabled 
veteran. Stable—Reliable—Efficient and Careful Men—These are the 
well trained physically handicapped veterans.
IT IS GOOD BUSINESS TO HIRE THE HANDICAPPED.
GREEN ISLAND PACKING CO.
EDWIN WITHAM, PRESIDENT
TILLSON AVENUE ROCKLAND, ME., TELEPHONE 776
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bllity of every state and local 
official, and every citizen, to 
aggressively support this na. 
tional war against the grow­
ing menace of fire.”
FRANK A. WHEELER
INSURANCE 
Fidelity and Surety Bonds
425 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 830 TEL. 98
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK-OCT. 3-9
ETERNAL VIGILANCE
First Line of Defense Against Fire
DO YOUR PART
KELP PREVENT FIRES
Many fires start by burning of 




New Stove Pipes and 
Fittings
IT IS TIME TO CLEAN YOUR CHIMNEY 





140 TALBOT AVENUE, ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONE 1060-J







SPECIAL FOR FIRE PREVENTION WEEK 
Rock-Wool Insulation. 6c per Sq. Ft.
2 Inch Insulation
W. H. GLOVER CO.
TELEPHONE 14
453 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK 
OCTOBER 3 to 10
Remove the Hazards of Loss by Fire. Put 
Your Valuables in a Safety Deposit Vault
WHEN AVAILABLE.
Fire Prevention Week again emphasizes the neces- 
to prevent fires. Deposit Valuables in Safety Deposit 








Be Careful and Help Prevent Fires
PEERLESS ENGINEERING CO.
485 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
PLUMBING & HEATING
TELEPHONES 744 and 415
Start at home Io stop fire losses. . for prices os low as these 





wire, welded at 
joints. Has re­
movable, hinged 








strongly co r • 
structed utility 
can — for ashes, 
refuse, garbage 
Tight fitting 

























. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00 each
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10c yd.
HARDWARE
ROCKLAND ★ MAINE
Rockland Fire Department’s Mack engine which has rendered magnificent service.
THE ROCKLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT
Urges You and Yours to Help PREVENT FIRES.
Sums of Money
Fires Take Lives and Cost large
>
Resume of Fire Losses In Rockland for 
the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1948 
Total $97,000 
Percentages as Follows:
Industrial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73%
Mercantile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12%
Residential . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9%
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6%
A.
B.
HOW TO NOTIFY YOUR 
FIRE DEPARTMENT
In Using a Telephone:
1. Tell Operator “Emergency Fire!”
2. Give Location Completely and Distinctly. 
Familiarize Yourself with the Location of 
the Fire Alarm Box Nearest You and
4
The Rockland Fire Department wishes to call your 
attention to the WINDOW DISPLAY on Thursday
Morning of This Week in the H. H. CRIE CO. WINDOW
There will be a fireman and attendants on hand at all times to explain 
the equipment on display there.










Be careful with open flames. Don’t carelessly 
discard a lighted match or cigarette.
Ask Us About Insurance Against Losses
E. C. MORAN CO., INC.
TELEPHONE 98
425 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
Holds no terror for you if you are adequately in­
sured—Phone us today.
V
THIS WAS A HOME!
Instead of a warm, comfortable home to look for­
ward to this winter, this unfortunate family must 
try to salvage what they can—and start all over. 
During National Fire Prevention Week, check over 
your home—make sure it is safe from fire. And, 
very important, see to it that it is adequately pro­
tected—Insure Now—today—with our low pre­
mium reliable insurance.
HAVE YOU ENOUGH INSURANCE?
ELMER C. DAVIS
Insurance (AD Forms)
356 MAIN CT., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 77
NOW IT’S A HEARTACHE!
STROUT INSURANCE AGENCY
FIRE, AUTO, GENERAL INSURANCE 
ALFRED STROUT
TELEPHONE 158, THOMASTON, ME.
Fires start through carelessness. Paper, Oil-soaked rags. 
Inflammable fluids, discarded cigarettes. The ROCKLAND 
LOAN AND BUILDING ASS'N. urges you to help PREVENT 
FIRES.
Rockland Loan & Building Ass’n.
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Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Peatfleld 
' Here tendered a housewarming re­
cently, at their new home ‘Pine­
crest" in Natick, Mass., by a group 
erf relatives and friends. Among 
those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold F. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Gibbs and children, Bruce 
and Virginia, Mrs. Lilia G. Quint, 
Saugus, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Win­
fred T. Townsend of Dunstable, 
Mass., Mrs. Leo J. Nevins and son 
Paul of Wrentham. Mass , Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward E. Smith. Sr., of Cam- 
,4 bridge. Mass., and Vinalhaven. A 
buffet lunch was served and Mr. 
and Mrs. Peatfleld received many 
lovely and useful gifts. Mrs. Peat­
fleld is the former Pauline Smith of
this town.
Mrs R. H. Thompson and grand­
daughter, Rosemary Anthony, re­
turned Friday from Portland where 
they spent the past week with the 
latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs Mi­
chael Anthony.
Mrs. Ronald Holman was guest 
Thursday of Mir and Mrs. Alton 
Hopkins Mrs Holman and Mrs. 
Hopkins were classmates at Cam­
bridge Hospital where the former 
Is now maternity supervisor. Re­
turning, she visited her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kirk in 
Rockland.
Miss Marion Carleton of Winter- 
port is guest of Mrs. Lamont Wad- 
leigh and Mr and Mrs. James 
Carleton.
Mrs. Mary Daniels of Medford, 
Mass, is visiting Mrs Edith Vinal.
Inspection of Ladies of G.AR. 
was held Friday with Department 
President May Young of Camden 
and Past Senior V'ce President 
Bertha Young of Belfast, present 
Supper was served by Mrs. Margie 
Chilles, Mrs. Lora Hardison and 
Mrs. Abbie Hutchinson. Visiting 
officers were overnight guests of 
Mrs Villa Ames
Miss Faye Coburn has resumed 
her position at the post office aft­
er three weeks vacation in Rock­
land.
M!rs. Jane Miller and Mrs. Frank 
Ames of Matinicus are guests of 
Capt. and Mrs Leroy Ames.
Miss Patricia Skoog entertained 
Friday at a birthday dinner. Edith 
MacDonald. Phyllis Bogren, Cyn­
thia Tupper, Jean Kelwick and 
Greta Skoog The dinner included 
a decorated birthday cake, and the 
hostess was the recipient of a fine 
gift.
Dr. Ralph Earle recently enter­
tained Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Post, 
and son Danny of Camden. A 
Shore dinner was enjoyed at Smith 
Point and a trip was made to 
Starboard Rock.
Joseph Brinkworth lias returned 
to Everett, Mass., following a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs Vinal Hopkins 
at the North Shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted MacDonald 
and Mr. and Mlrs Hollis Burgess, 
Sr., are cn a motor trip to Que­
bec, Montreal and White Moun­
tains.
A stork shower was given re­
cently for Mrs. Lyford Conary by 
Mrs. Herman Holbrook and Mrs- 
Viola Billings at the home of Mrs. 
j Canary's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Guptill. Mrs Conary received 
many dainty gifts. Lunch was
served and a musical program fea­
tured the entertainment. Those 
present were Grace Lawry, Erma 
Holbrook, Viola Billings, Joan Gup­
till, Genevieve Ferrero, Doris Gup­
till, Madeline Hildings. Ruth Phil­
brook, Arlene Philbrook, Annie 
Geary. Helen Haskell. Gladys Law­
ry, Julia Thomas, Gladys Robin­
son, Ann Robinson, Mrs. Albert 
Guptill and Mrs. Hattie Wortinger
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rowland of 
Pratt, Kansas, Mr and Mrs. R A. 
Burnett of Amarillo, Texas, and 
Dcnald Finlgan of’ Bangor who 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Robbins, has returned home. 
Mr and Mrs. Robbins entertained 
their friends with parties, deep sea 
fishing trips, picnics, a trip to 
North Haven. Other recent din­
ner guests were Mr. and Mrs. Na­
than Berliawsky of Rockland. Jet- 
son Dyer of North Haven. Capt. 
and Mrs. L B. Dyer and son, Jo­
seph Dyer.
George Green of Saddleback 
Light w’as a visitor the past week 
at the home of Dr. Ralph Earle.
Mrs. Helen Thompson of Port 
Clyde is guest of her niece, Mrs 
Donald Webster.







O Ol*. CO. N. A.
ARTHUR L. ORNE, INC.
(THE AGENCY OF SERVICE)





And there is no finer 
Anthracite than
“BLUE COAL”
Whatever Vour Fuel— 




Gladys Watson have returned to 
Paxton, Mass., having visited their 
brothers, Dr. Erroll Mills and Wal­
ter Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Arey have 
returned to Cleveland. Ohio.
Mrs. Abbott Martin and daugh­
ter Phyllis visited Saturday in 
Rockland
Mrs. Vaughn Johnson enter­
tained Thursday night at the 
Down Easter Inn. Four tables of 
bridge were in play, honors to Mrs. 
Frank Thomas, Mrs. Herbert Bo- 
nian, Mrs. Scott Littlefield and 
Mrs Andrew Gilchrist. Luncheon 
included a large birthday cake 
celebrating October birthdays of 
this group of friends: Mrs. Vera 
Johnson, Mrs. Kate Greenleaf, 
Mrs Marion Littlefield and Miss 
Muriei Chilles.
Union Church Circle will meet 
Thursday and serve supper at 
5.30 Housekeepers are Mrs. Ida 
Libby Mrs. Hazel Roberts. Mrs 
Beulah Ames and Mrs. Cora Pe­
terson.
The Farm Bureau will meet 
Tuesday and serve supper. Hos­
tesses are Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist 
and Mrs Leroy Arey Mrs Esther 
Mayo of Rockland, home deomn- 
stration agent, will be present.
Installation of American Legion 
Auxiliary will take place Wednes­
day. Dept. President Ann Lovely 
cf Bangor and Vice President 
Jennie Small of Camden will be 
present. Supper will be served at 
6 by Nina Elwell. MJarion Mc- 
Hennan and Dorothy Young
Miss Alta Good and Ralph 
Saversc cf Boston were guests the 
past week of Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
Dunlap.
Adults and children baptized 
Sunday at Union Church by Rev. 
Lola White, vere: Mrs. Elsie Cal­
derwood, Mrs Josephine MacDon­
ald. Mrs. Maude Arey. Mrs. Au­
gusta Clayter, Ernest Clayter, Jr , 
Richard and Ruth, children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Milk; Marilyn, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Norman 
Johnson. World Wide Communion 
Sunday was observed A special 
anthem was sung by the choir, 
with incidental solo by Mrs. Phyl­
lis Maddox.








Frank Hunt has returned to his 
home in West Waldoboro after 
spending several months In Fal­
mouth, Mass.
Mr. Lacei, the Social Science 
teacher at Waldoboro High School, 
will occupy the Reginald Spence 
home on lower Friendship street
The We-So Club will meet 
Thursday night with Mrs Blanche 
Morse. Jefferson street.
The Parent-Teacher Association 
will hold a meeting and reception 
tar the teachers at 8 p. m . Oct. 7. 
In the Legion Hall Miss Faye 
Keene will speak on “Some Teach­
ers I Have Known ”
Albon Winchenbach of West 
Waldoboro k a surgical patient at 
the Massachusetts Memorial Hos­
pital.
Mrs. Arthur Theriault and in­
fant s°n, Richard Arthur, re­
turned home Friday from Miles 
Memorial Hospital. Damariscotta.
Mr, and Mrs J. M. Stineford of 
Bath were recent callers on Rela­
tives and friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sturrock of ' 
Eden Park, R I , are visiting Mlrs. 
Sturrock's mother. Mrs Nellie 
Overlock, Jefferson street
Mrs. Nellie Marple is a patient 
at the Dennison Nursing Home.
John Hubbs, piano tuner will be 
in town this week Messages may 




Dr. Anna Platt and Miss Maya 
Bamford are spending several days 
in New York.
Capt. and Mrs. Walter Davis of 
Monhegan passed the weekend with 
Mrs. Bertha Young. Capt. Davis 
is having a new lobster boat built 
in Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy French of 
Rockland are at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. K E. Thompson.
W. G. Carlson who was a surgi­
cal patient at Knox Hospital, has 
returned home much improved in 
health.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wincapaw 
I were recent overnight guests of 
their daughter, Mrs Mont Tolman, 
the occasion being Mr. and Mrs. 
Tolman’s wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stiles and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clive Hastings and 
son Philip who occupied the K. E. 
Thompson cottage for a few days, 
returned Friday to Framingham, 
and Mrs and Mrs. Kelsey Havener. 
Robert Havener and Miss Irene 
Baker who were in the Thompson 
apartment for two weeks, returned 
Saturday to Framingham.
Mrs. Gladys Cook who recently 
suffered a severe fall in which she 
dislocated her right shoulder and 
injured ribs, is slowly improving.
Mrs. Helen Cushman who has 
been visiting Mrs. Etta Burns, is 
now at the home of Miss Katherine 
Jameson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Starrett of 
Thomaston spent a week's vacation 
at the home of Sherman Jameson. 
Mrs. Lavinia Whitney was also a 
guest there.
Burnham & Morrill's canning 







Mary Wallace Circle will meet 
tonight at the home of Mrs. Her­
bert Hawes. Plans will be made 
fcr the Harvest Supper and sale, 
which will be held in the near fu­
ture.
Miss Barbara Creighton of Lin­
coln. Mass, spent the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Creighton.
Mrs. Roger Farrk and children 
Susan and Roger of Kittery, have 
been spending the week with W. 
C Abbott.
Mks Norma Hawes spent the 
week-end wtth her parents, ac­
companied by Miss Shirley Brawn 
of Augusta.
The FTicndly Bs will dine Wed­
nesday at Beach Inn, Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Beckwith 
of Dover. N. H , and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Sherrard and son cf Port­
land spent Sunday with Mrs. Zena 
Nelson.
The Boy Scout trip to Mt. 
Desert for the week-end was post­
poned because of rain. The Scouts, 
with their leader. Re Lya! Cal­
houn, plan to go next week.
The third in a series of child 
health conferences will be held 
Oct. 14 at 9.45 a. ni.. in the Metho­
dist vestry with Mrs Ada McCon­
nell State Field nurse and Dr. 






Stop the Fire Before It Starts Whether In New 
Construction or Remodelling!
More fires in dwellings start from defective chim 
neys than from any other cause.
Absolutely Fire Safe Chimneys May be Had with 
the Use of Modern Permanent Flue Lining
EVERETT L SPEAR
615 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND TEL. 331 
Dealer in All Kinds of Building Materials, Lumber, 
Brick, Sand, Cement, Lime and Firesafe Shingles 
and Roofing
THIS COULD HAVE BEEN YOU!
Lessee can be In­
jured against in­
expensively.
' The coat is a mere fraction of the loss you will 
suffer if fire ravages your possessions. Let us ex­
plain, without obligation how inexpensive fire in­
surance is and how great its benefits.
CLARENCE F. JOY
INSURANCE
375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL 882
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK 
< OCTOBER 3 TO 9 INCLUSIVE
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Member of Federal Deposit Corp.
THOMASTON, MAINE







Just sprinkle it on the fire. Dangerous and heat­
robbing soot disappears as if by magic. Saves 
Danger. Saves Money. “Be Fire-Safe with 
Chimney Sweep.”
PAI NX • STOVES • HOUSEWARES
TU.
260 ,














For quick, delightfully comforting help for 
I aches and pains of Rheumatism. Arthritis, 
i Neuritis, Lumbago. 8ciatlca. or Neuralgia try
Remind. Works through the blood First dose 
usually starts alleviating pain so you can 
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably. 
Get Remind at druggist today. Quick, com­
plete satisfaction or money back guaranteed.
SAND
AND GRAVEL









The Houses We Wire Are 
Safe!«





442 Main Ct., Rockland 
Phone 721 for Estimate
Guests Sunday of Mrs Walter 
Ross were Mr and Mrs. Harold 
Townsend of Southwest Harbor. ,
The Friday Evening Sewing Circle 
resumed meetings Friday with a 
business meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Myra Scammon. Officers
elected were: President, Myra I 
Scammon; vice president, Mary 
Dyer; secretary, Helen Buckmin- (
ster; treasurer, Alice Woodman; j
work committee, Ella Maddocks.
Lura Moorlan, Alice Woodman. ;
Helen Buckminster. Next week's J 
meeting will be omitted due to a 
social for the Sunday School classes 
but will meet the following week, 
Oct. 15, at the home of Mrs Rose 
White.
The Farm Bureau meets Thurs­
day at the Library Mrs. Esther 
Mayo. H D. A., will conduct the 
meeting “Planning Your Ward­
robe.” Dinner will be served by 
Mrs. Eveiyn Ross and Mrs. Ruth 
Farrell.
A total of 89 children has been 
reported enrolled in the Grammar 
Schools: Owl’s Head Village, 32; 
Ash Point, 18; and Ingraham Hill, 
39.
Miss Elizabeth MacPhail of Bos­
ton spent the week-end at her 
home here.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Wotton arc 
occupying their attractive new 
home, recently completed
Mr. and Mrs Carl Philbrook and 
daughter Joan who have been rent­
ing the Joseph Tufts house on 
Shell street are now occupying the 
former Ezekial Tolman house which 
they brought from Charles Flaherty 
of Guencastie. Pa., and are making 
extensive alterations. Mrs. Isabel 
Flaherty is making her home with 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Borgerson for 
the present.
Dalton Wotton is a patient at 
Knox Hospital
Miss Helen Fales recently motored 
to Montreal for a few days.
ROCKVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LeBlanc, 
daughter Donna and Mrs Le- 
Blanc’s mother, Mrs. Frank Thomp­
son, of Rockland, spent Friday in 
Augusta.
Dr. and Mrs Robert Allen have 
returned from Boston.
The Meet Again Club met Thurs­
day in the form of a going away 
party for Mrs. Edgar Hallowell. 
The club presented her with an at­
tractive gift. The next meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Ivie 
Metcalf. AIORi '
Read The Courier-Gazette
...for seasonal needs 
• ••to consolidate debts
Pfefc Your Own Payments
LOANS
Get a cash Ioan here on the 
friendly basis that made ‘Per­
sonal' the choice of over a 
million persons last year.
Simple To Get
If you can make monthly in­
stalments—don’t hesitate to see 

















.nrerw coo-3e, JX pe, monrh oe botar e.“ ,0 $;;;, 
°n OO)’ »wch bolonccj upto $100 loon. $350 ro $1000 mode by New Emjlond
F«» Corp ot lower rote •Appl^j |0 loon, f.r-rpl I-OW 
fed g-.-, ,V ,, 7,
IOANS $25 to $900 or Mora
“TWf COHAAHrfl 1HAT LIKIS ro SAY VIS’*
f&uxmal FINANCE co. J
2nd Floor • FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.
356 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Phone 1133 • John Sawyer, Jr., YES MANager 
Small loon Statute License No. 35, Charges: 3% per month on balances up to $150, 2'/?% per month on 





Actvel tlie ef Scis­
sors — 5 inches.
This illustration 






Get these useful Jason Utility 
Scissors at no extra cost to 
you with “AMERICA'S 
FASTESTXGROWING FLOUR”
purchase of a 25 Ib. 
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MRS. GLADYS CONDON. ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Mr and Mrs. Harry Stultz of St. 
Petersburg are vistiing Mrs. Edith 
Aldrich.
Harry Shaw is somewhat im­
proved in health.
Miss Gertrude Hanley, a student 
at Merrv Hospital School of Nurs­
ing in Portland, spent the week­
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Louis Hanley.
Friendly Circle meets tonight at 
7 30 at the home of Mlrs. Helen 
Dana
Mrs. Earle Starrett is a patient 
at Knox Hospital.
Miss Iva Henry has returned to 
IjawTenceburg Ind.. after visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Arthur Henry.
The Baptist Ladies Circle meets 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock; circle sup­
per at 6 o’clcck in the vestry
Mrs. Barbara Crute is on a 
week’s vacation from Senter 
Crane’s in Rockland
Cant Earle Starrett has recently 
bought the motor vessel, Nereid, 
from the government The Nereid 
will le remembered as carrying the 
mails to Monhevan Island for 
manv years and at the beginning 
of the war was requisitioned by 
the War Department. Built for 
Capt Starrett by Mcrse Boat­
building Co., in i930. she is now 
being converted to a sardine car­
rier.
Mrs Marion Williams has re­
turned to Andover, Conn., after 
visiting Mrs. Susie Newbert for two 
weeks
The Public Utilities Commission 
will hold a public hearing Friday 
at 10 a m. in Watts Hall on the 
petition of the Maine Central 
Railroad to discontinue Marsh 
road crossings.
Mrs. Pavne Collins went Monday 
to New York City after spending 
the Summer in town
Mrs Sheldon Jayne and daugh­
ter Pamela have gone to Bata- *a. 
N. Y.. where they will make t. ir 
home.
Contract Club met Friday with 
Mrs Mavnard Spear, honors going 
to Mrs. I ilia Elliot and Miss Adele 
Morse. The club will meet next 
Fridav with Mrs. William Flint.
Mrs Gerald Adams was recent 
guest of honor at a stork shower 
given by Mrs. Philip Fernald at 
her home cn Wadsworth street. 
Miss Helen Adams assisted Mrs. 
Fernald. The table decorations 
were pink and white, and a pink 
and white bassinet was filled with 
many beautiful gifts Those pres­
ent were; Mrs Fred Maxcv Mrs. 
Donald King. Mrs. Edward Barrett. 
Mrs. Loren Jordan, Mrs Rodney 
Jordan. Mrs Norman Dennison. 
Mrs. John Olsen. Mrs. Kenneth 




Tonight—if your head is so congested 
and stuffed-up with a cold that you 
can’t get to sleep-put a few drops of 
Vicks Va-tro-nol in eaoh nostril
Instantly you’ll feel your stuffy nose 
start to open up. For Va-tro-nol's 
specialized medication works right 
where trouble is to relieve such con­
gestion. It makes breathing easier. 
It invites restful sleep. Try it. Get 
Vicks Va-tro-nol Nose Dropsl
Lois Hastings. Miss Emma John­
son and Miss Marilyn Maxey.
Dr. Ralph Reed of New York 
and son Ronald, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Reed of Ncbleboro, accom­
panied by Miss Mary Carter of 
New York, daughter of John Car­
ter. formerly of this town, were 
recent callers on Mrs. Blanche 
Wilson, cousin of Dr Reed. They 
also attended services Sunday at 
the Baptist Church.
Mrs. Marion Williams cf Ando­
ver. Conn., was guest of honor at 
a party given Thursday by Miss 
Eliza Whitney at her home on 
Main street. Guests were Mrs Her­
bert Newbert and Mrs. Blanche 
Orne. Cnrds were enjoyed.
Miss Mary Seavey who recently 
celebrated her 88th birthday was 
honor guest at a birthday party 
given by Miss Dorothy Davol at 
her home in Pleasant Point Din­
ner included a lovely birthday 
cake made by Mrs. Florence Ben- : 
ner. Other guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Keiieran. Herman Kei­
ieran Miss Lena Seavey, all of I 
Cushing, Mrs Luther Clark, Mrs 1 
Florence Benner. Mrs. Emma Kal- 
loch and Miss Eliza Whitney. The 
place cards were made by Mic> 
Davol, from birch bark, in the 
shape of the Maine Pine Tree.
Rally Sunday was observed by 
the Baptist Sunday School in an 
enthusiastic manner, under the 
able direction of the superinten­
dent. Walter A. Chapman, with an 
attendance of 160 The choir, of 
16 voices under direction of War­
ren Whitney, sang, with Bruce 
; Strong, trumpeter, and Mi’s. Grace
M. Strout and Miss Joan Young . 
: at the pianos. Bruce Strong also j 
; gave a trumpet solo. Ten att»r j 
j dance pins were awarded, David
Wolfe being the highest ranking 
' Others were awarded to Warren j
Whitney, Diane Sawyer. Patricia j
Robinson, Richard Paulsen. Lin- 
I wood Moody, Patricia Mitchell, | 
j Jean Williams. Louise Spear. Maida 
, Jenkins. Mrs. Doris Paulsen. Mr- 
; Vera Robinson and Miss Gladys 
, Fernald presented their classes in 
I brief programs before promotion 
{ cards were issued to 33 members 
] Miss Jean Williams was accom- |
panist for the junior department | 
World Wide Communion Day was
observed Sunday at the Baptist
Church. Appropriate music in- 
' eluded a solo by Warren Whitney.
Mrs. Leslie Partridge donated the 
lovely Fall flowers.
Eastern Star Inspection
A special meeting of Grace Chap­
ter, OES.. for inspection, was ' 
held Wednesday, with 135 present, 
j The inspecting officer was Wcrthy | 
1 Grand Matron Mrs. Marcella H. | 
Gibson oi Lewiston. Fourteen | 
l chapters were represented.
Other distinguished guests were 
J Mrs Margaret M. Stone. Grand 
! Esther; Miss Winnifred Burkett of 
i Camden. Grand Matron; Mrs. Mil- 
} dred Collins of Auburn, Past
Grand Matron Mrs. Marjorie | 
Mayo and Miss Alice Glidden | 
! served as candidates for the ' 
initiatory work.
The inspecting officer received a 1 
corsage of pink roses and a gift 
of money.
Supper was served under direc­
tion of Mrs Marion Grafton, as- 
| sisted by Madeline Spear. Mrs. Ed­
na Young, Mrs. Bernice Knights. 
Mrs. Bertha Lovejoy, Mrs. Lura 
Libby Mrs. Katherine Lunt had 
charge of the dining room. Deco-
ROCKPORT CAMDEN
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Mrs. Clifford E. Merrill of Methu­
en, Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
James Miller..
Mrs. Selma Simmons and family 
have moved from one of the Torrey 
tenements to the Penobscot Bay Ice 
Co’s building.
Mrs. Hazel Cain has returned to 
Wellesley, Mass., after spending 
the Summer at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robinson of 
Marcellus, N. Y. are guests of Miss 
Marion Weidman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Compton 
of Gardiner were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ingra­
ham.
Mrs. Effie Veazie, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ryder 
in Brockton, Mass., returned Sun­
day. She was accompanied by Mr 
and Mrs. Ryder who returned last 
night.
The Camden and Rockport Youth 
Fellowship will hold a joint meet­
ing Wednesday at 7 o'clock at the 
Rockport Methodist Church.
Frye-Wilson
Miss Lillian Wilson and Donald 
Frye were married Wednesday 
night at the home of the bride’s 
parents on West street. Rev. Carl 
Small, pastor of the Baptist Church 
officiated, using the double-ring 
service.
The bride wore a blue satin street 
length dress with corsage of pink 
roses.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Frye of Rock­
ville.
The couple were attended by Mrs. 
John W. Hyssong, Jr., sister of the 
bride and William Frye, Jr., brother 
of the groom..
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held, the bride cutting the 
beautiful wedding cake.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
William Frye, Irene Frye and Wil­
liam Frye, Jr., cf Rockville; Mr. and 
Mrs. James Roberts, West Rock­
port; David Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dell Hyssong of Portland; Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Hyssong, Jr., of Crie­
haven; and Mrs. Ralph Wilson.
The couple will make their home 
on West street
rations were Autumn leaves and 
fruit.
Afternoon tea was served at the 
home of Mrs. Leah Brooks in 









H D. Stevenson and daughter. 
Janice, of Rockland, Mass., were 
week-end guests of A. B. Steven­
son and Mrs. A. B Stevenson, Jr
Burt Stevenson is in Chicago as 
a delegate of the Maine Insurance 
Agents Association at the National 
Convention of Insurance Men.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E Rich­
ards and son, James Jenness. went 
Friday to Mars Hill where Mr 
Richards has a position as an in­
structor in Mars Hill High School. 
Mrs Richard’s mother and Miss 
Jessie Hosmer accompanied them 
■ to Mars Hill
Grange whist party winners last 
Saturday night were Mrs. Mae 
Spear. Rcckuort; Mrs. Lillian Lin­
coln, and Horace Lcadbetter. An­
other party will be held next Sat­
urday.
High School Sophomores are 
planning a class party to be held 
at ’he Snow Bowl Lodge tomorrow 
i night.
Freeman-Herrick Auxiliary' will 
meet at the Legion Hall tomorrow 
night, with a supper at 6 o’clock 
Those attending are requested to 
take prizes.
The Congregational Ladles’ Cir­
cle will hold its first meeting ol 
the Winter season tomorrow at 
2.30.
Proceeds cf the Tag Day, held 
Saturday, for the benefit of the 
School Milk Program were $165. A 
group of boys and girls were busy 
all day,’ several of them working 
into the evening. Those selling 
tags were, Donald Dvment, Mary 
Lou Atkins Hazel Lunt, Arleen 
Magee. Halsey Murch, Jerry Bur­
kett. Clinton Burridge, Alfred Dar­
row. Barbara Lunt. Julia Spear, 
Sandra Goodwin, Janan Babb Pe­
ter Fuller, Harriet Thomas, Dell 
Babb, Betty Galanti, Louise Bur­
ridge, Irene Blackington and John 
Christie Jerry Burkett received a 
! prize for bringing in the most 
money. This Tag Dav was spon­
sored by the P.T.A. and carried cn 
under the direction of Mrs. Joce­
lyn Christie, to pay for milk, daily 
for those children whose parents 
do not feel they can take on’ the
expense of extra milk
The WS.CS.. will meet with Mrs. 
Daniel R Yates. 142 Washington 
street, Wednesday afternoon.
The annual rummage sale of St. 
Thomas Church will be held at the 
parish house on Friday, Oct. 8 at 
9 a. m.
TODAY, WED., THURS. 
DOUBLE FEATURE















OMIU Shows at: 2.00—6.20—7.40FRIDAY AND SATURDAYLETT j!rru'«□
WITH PONTIAC SERVICE
SUNDAY




Thousands of Pontiac owners all over the country have learned 
that regular servicing by their Pontiac dealer is the best, most 
economical way to keep their cars in top condition.
Our service is best for your car because our mechanics have been 
trained by factory experts and because we use factory-engineered 
parts and specially selected tools—everything geared to the one 
job of keeping your Pontiac at its very best.
The result is that your work is done faster—in such a sure-handed 
manner that it will "stay done". The cost of our expert work is 
no higher—in fact, is often less—than you would pay for ordinary 
servicing.
Our policy is very simple: We do only the work called far—we do it 
in an expert manner, we save you money by eliminating guesswork 
and makeshifts.
Give your Pontiac the best—have it serviced by your Pontiac 








THE BEST PARTS ARE 
FACTORY-ENGINEERED PARTS!
Pontiac Factory-Engineered 
Parts are exactly the same as 
those built into your Pontiac 
at the factory. They always 
lit properly—they always 
perform properly and—like 
the best in servicing—they 
cost no more!









BAY VIEW STREET. CAMDEN, MAINE TELEPHONE 892
TENANT’S HARBOR
Whitney L. Wheeler has returned 
recently from Oklahoma City where 
he represented the Internal Reve­
nue Department of Maine at a 
convention of representatives of 
nearly every State in the Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jacobson 
have returned after visiting friends 
in Farmington Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mathews of 
Belmont. Mass., were weekend visi­
tors at their ■Summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hunnewell 
of Caratunk are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton Hunnewell.
Mr. and Mrs. George Craig and 
childien of Hartford, Conn., passed 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs 
Howard Lowell.
Mrs. Clara Molloy went Sunday 
to Waterville where she is visiting 
her son Joseph McKenney.
Neil Simpson of Criehaven was a 
guest Sunday of his brother, Oram 
Simpson
Mrs. Willis Wilson has returned 
from North Haven, where she was 
employed at Haven Inn for three 
weeks.
TO LET
FURNISHED Room with bath to let 
also garage. Meals if desired. Adults 
preferred. TEL 767-J._________ 80*8E
FIVE ROOM Unfurnished Apartment 
to let. heat, light and water Included 
in rent TEL 157-12.___________ 80-81
FIRST Floor. 2-room Furnished 
Apartment, continuous hot water, au­
tomatic heat, electric ran^e and r°fr’« 
era tor, $16 per week. “UNLCE BEN.” 
12 Myrtle St. Tel. 670___________ 80-82
FURNISHED Room to let. gentleman 
preferred. TEL 59-M_____________80 81
FIVE-ROOM Apartment with bath 
and garage to let. Adults preferred. 
References required. Write P. O. BOX 
34, Rockland ___ _ 80*82
LARGE Front Room, with bath, first 
floor, to let TEL 277-J. 80*83
TWO Furnished Light Housekeeping 
Rooms to let. all modern convenience  ̂
Inquire at 12 Elm ST . city 80*It
One 2 and one 4-room furnished 
Apartment to let. one with bath Call 
at 73 Park St. See Mr Robinson, my 
caretaker V. F STUDLEY. 172 Broad 
way Tel 1234.___________ 79tf
WILL consider renting partly fur 
nished. House in Thomaston for $45 
a month, plus elec . heat and water 
No dogs, cats, or children. S A LAV 
ENDER. Thomaston. Tel 369 79-81
ROOM to let. light housekeeping If 
desired, 97 Union Street. TEL. 970 M
79‘f
FOUR ROOM, unfurnished Apt with 
bath In city to let Inquire of WIL 
LIAM SAVAGE. 17 Main St.. Thomas­
ton. 79-80
WEBBER S TNN -Board and Room by 
day or week Under new management 
CALL THOMASTON. 340-3 104*lt-ltf
MISCELLANEOUS
LINOLEUMS laid, plain or Inlaid 
TEL. 1404 W after 5 p. m 79-81
GIRLS—WOMEN 
Want To Be A Practical Nurse?
BIG DEMAND—HIGH WAGES
High school not necessary. Easy to 
learn at home In spare time. Prepare 
now for this interesting, profitable 
work Write for FREE information. 
WAYNE SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL 
NURSING, care The Courier Gazette. 
_______________________ ____________ 80*81
BICYCLES and Tric^lec renal-ed and 
painted like new RAYE’S CRAFT 
SHOP. 14 Prescott St. 78*T-84
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding Co. 
All work guaranteed, up to three years 
to pay TEL ROCKLAND 1338 W or 
write P O BOX .542. Rockland 78tf
BABY SHOES
Preserve your baby’s first Shoes In a 
shlnv copper coat One shoe plated 
or two plated Call CAMDEN 582. or 
write “ELECTRA CRAFT’’ Box 238 
Rncknort Me for oArtlculara 31*83
PUBLIC NOTICE 
STATE OF MAINE
Tn conformity with the provisions of 
Chapter 107. Resolves of 1945. the Com 
mlssioner of Inland Fisheries and Game 
hereby promulgates the following rules 
and regulations to become effective on 
the 15th day of September, A D . 1948
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
KNOX COUNTY
Open to Ice fishing for pickerel, white 
perch, hornpout. yellow perch, eels, 
cusk, chubs and smelts from the time 
ice forms in the fall until it goes out 
in the spring.
Alford’s Lake, Hope
Chickawaukie Lake. Rockland Rockport 
Crawford Pond. Warren Union
Crystal Lake. Washington
Fish Pond. Hope
Fresh Pond. North Haven
Grassy Pond. Rockport

















Oyster River Pond. Rockport
Rocky Pond, Rockport
Round Pond. Union
Sennebec Pond. Union Appleton
Seven Tree Pond. Union-Warren
Sherman Mill Pond. Appleton
Spring Pond. Washington
South Pond, Warren
White Oak Pond. Warren
The above waters and all other lakes 
and ponds are open to Ice fishing for 
all fish (except bass) during February 
and March EXCEPT those which are
listed below as closed 
CLOSED
Forest Lake, Friendship
All rules and regulations issued by 
the Commissioner of inland fisheries 
and game relating to ice fishing are 
hereby voided and shall no longer be
of any force and effect.
Making it unlawful for any person
to fish in any manner or at any time, 
or with any device or to have in pos­
session at any time any .kind of fish 
taken therefrom, except as may be pro 
vlded In these rules and regulations or 
by law
Whoever violates any provision of 
these rules and regulations shall be 
subject to a penalty of not more than 
$300 and costs or Imprisonment for 
not more than ninety days, or both 
said fine and Imprisonment.
Dated at Augusta. Maine, this 15th 
day of September. A D . 1948
GEORGE J. STOBIE. 
Com. of Inland Fisheries & Game.
78-T-80











For Selling, Buying, Renting Services
HERE'S WHAT IT COSTS
advertisements In this column not lo exceed three lines «>« 
rrlwl once foi 50 cents, two times for 75 eenu. Addltlona 
Ines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cento for two times 
mall words to,a line
Special Notice! All 'blind ads” so called 1. e. advertisement 
which require the answers to he sent to The Coorier-Gasett 
ifflce for handling, costs 25 cents additional
WANTED LOST AND FOUND
POSITION wanted, general house­
work or care for sick; cook by trade 
No washing, no children Apply In 
person ROSIE JOHNSON, 655 Old 
County Road. Rockland. 80*82
SCHOOL-TEACHER or other refined 
Woman wanted to live In family of 
one adult from Cct. 15 to June 1. No 
expense No responsibilities Excel­
lent home. References exchanged. 
Write H M . care The Courier-Gazette
____79 82
GENERATOR. 32-volt, battery set. 
Water Pump, Washing Machine. Iron, 
Radio, etc., wanted State make. are. 
condition, price. WILLIAM L. FAR­
RELL. Monhegan Island, Me 80 81
APARTMENT-WANTED
Business executive urgently needs 
apartment or house with option to buy 
In Camden. Rockport. Rockland or 
Unfurnished No chll- 
to pay about $50 per 





nlngs. or TEL. 183 days 
WOULD Trade ~(1939) Willys~four- 
door for Coupe or Two door; 369 Broad 
way TEL 598 R 80 81
AMBITIOUS-MEN: If you are ambl- 
tlous to make more money and have 
confidence In yourself to try something 
different to get on the road to greater 
success, we have that opening and 
will prove it. Past experience not as 
important as your will to succeed Age 
limit 25 or older Car necessary. For 
Interview in your locality, address MR. 
WRIGHT. Room 605. Trelawney Build­
ing, Portland. Maine, giving a brief 
outline of your business experience 
and your phone number 81 82
HOUSEKEEPER for family of five 
wanted. Will hire woman with chil­
dren and provide home Good salary. 
Write MRS ELIZABETH TARR. RFD 2. 
Pittsfield. Maine _ _______ 80 81
WANTEDWould you like to earn some extra
money?
Do you like to meet people?
Do you like to sell people? 
Anply to
SENTER-CRANE_
WOMAN with child five years old. 
would like Housework to do Will go 
out to work. Write P O BOX 188.
Waldoboro. ____ _____ 80*18
—SECOND HAND Furniture and An­
tique Glass and China wanted WEAV­
ER 15 Hyler St. Tel.. 149-3. Thomas­
ton. 12 to 9 p. m. 80 81
REWARD $15 for a 4-5- or 6-room 
Unfurnished Apt , reasonable. Write 
“API' ” care The Courier-Gazette
80*81
FURNISHED or Unfurnished Apart­
ment wanted Urgently needed by 
Veteran and family See CARL GUN- 
NERSON at Crie Hardware Store. City 
80*81
REFINED Lady wanted to live In 
private family of one adult from Oct. 
15 to June 1 References. Write H M . 
care of The Cou ler Gazette. 79 82
I AM still Cleaning Chimneys, brush- 
type cleaner, furnace pipes cleaned and 
Installed expert work neatly done 
Go anywhere, including out of town. 
ALBERT E GRGVER. 4 Warren St. 
City Tel. 1030 W 79*80
GENERAL Maid for family of adults. 
Pleasant surroundings. Good home, 
electric kitchen. Bendix washing ma­
chine Recent references; 60 Homestead 
St.. Waban. Mass TEL B14-5248.
79-86
NOTICE—ls hereby given of the loss 
of deposit book numbered 37206 and 
the Treasurer of the State of Maine asks 
for duplicate In accordance with the 
provision of the State Law ROCKLAND 
SAVINGS BANK, by Sidney H Pierce. 
Treas.. Rockland, Me.. Oct 5. 1948.
80*T*84
GLASSES In Brown Case lost. Sept. 
17. In vicinity of Main St., Rockland. 
TEL THOMASTON 107. 90-It
THREE ROOM Cottage, completely 
furnished at Spruce Head Island for 
sale MRS ARNOLD SALMINEN Tel. 
9-W 80 8I
G360 Thomaston Brooklyn Heights, 
new House, insulated. 4 r. downstairs 
and bath, has attic, oil hot air furnace, 
hot water, oak floors; insulated, re­
placement value over $7000 Price $6000 
S. A. LAVENDERTel. 369.___ ___ 79-81
NEW 13 foot raund-sided Dory, Wln- 
chenbach model for sale, also 2x4 and 
2x8 and 4x6 boards. N J MALONEY. 
Tel. Thomaston 188-3_______ 79 80
CUSHMAN half-bag Cement Mixer 
for sale, used very little. LAWRENCE 
HUNT. Thomaston. Tel. 247-11.
79-80
—D-169 Old Lady going blind must 
sell ten room House at Tenant’s Har­
bor. water view, elec., large lot Prl-'e 
reduced to $4000 S. A LAVENDER, 
Thomaston Tel. 369______________79-80
100-ACRE Farm for sale, has flve- 
room house, blueberries, gravel pit 
and loam, located on West Meadow Rd. 
WILLIAM ANDERSON. West Meadow 
Road. City.______________________ 79*80
STROLLER-for sale, also High Chair, 
two-seated sleigh a tached to sled Call 
at 93 SUMMER ST. or TEL 1588-R.
79*80
FOR SALE
EIGHT Bowling Alleys In Bath, for 
Bale, ready to operate, leagues signed 
up. Long lease. $6500 for quick sale. 
TEL BRUNSWICK 1300 80-lt
ANTIQUE Pattern Glass and China, 
also some Furniture, for sale WEAVER. 
15 Hyler St.. Thomaston. Open 12 to 
9 pm. 80 81
CIRCULATING Oil Heater nearly 
new for sale. New $150, will sell at a 
trade; also coal or wood Stove OYS­
TER RIVER TRADING POST. West 
Rockport. 80*81
1939 TON and a half Chevrolet Truck 
In good condition. Six new tires. IVAN 
ERICKSON. Warrenton Park. Glen 
Cove.______________________________80*81
CHEVROLET (1939) one-half ton 
pick-up Truck, new tires and excellent 
condition TEL UNION 6-7 80*81
PUREBRED Jersey Helfer Calves for 
“sale RALPH PEARSE. Hope. Tel. Lin­
colnville 11-3.______________________79-80
TRAILER for sale; 4x8 ft. box steel 
frame. 600x16 tires. Excellent condi­
tion A. C. WEST. South Thomaston 
Tel. Rockland 1512-W1____________ 79*80
ONE Registered Shropshire Buck and 
two Geese for sale. H M LIBBY. War­
ren. Me ________________  79 80
TWO Clrculat'ng Oil Heaters for sale. 
1 Norge and 1 Heatrola. also Glenwood 
C Kitchen Range, wi h practically new 
Lynn burner and hot water coil. HAW 
LEY. 62 Main St.. Thomaston.__  79*81
STEAM Boiler 72x45 with double 
drum holster for sale DUNN & EL­
LIOT CO Tel. Thomaston 5 79-82
BROWN Guanac o Fur Jacket for 
sale In good condition Size 12 Price 
reasonable. TEL. 1243-R_________79*80
UPRIGHT Piano for sale TEL. 1177 R 
or call at 59 MASONIC ST. 79*80
DELTA Scroll Saw with hp Motor 
for sale Used, but serviceable. $25 
Call THOMASTON 74 after 7 p. m.
79*81
IOBSTER, Boat, rebuilt, for sale. 
A-l condition. 26’x7’2’’ Can be seen at 
16 O .s St. ARDIE M JOHNSON. Tel. 
538-R after 5 p. m. 80*81
PLYMOUTH (1941) four door Sedan 
for sale A real buy. TEL 838 R Can 
be seen at 135 Broadway 80 81
BLACK Chesterfield Coat for sale. $4; 
Navy Blue Reefer Red and Tan Rever­
sible Ski Jacket, also Grey Winter 
Coat, black fox trim. Sizes 14 to 18. 
i TEL. 46 W ____ 80 It
STOVE, white enamel, with oil burn- 
1 er, for sale; also Ivanhoe oil heater 
May be seen at 242 PARK ST 80*81
1 HOUSE. 8 rooms. 3 acres land, bam 
i for sale; lights, water, near post of­
fice. Warren. $2500 P. O. BOX 235, 
Warren. 80*81
! ONE-HORSE Cultivator. One-horse 
Potato Hiller and Digger. Blocks and 
Tackles, one wood-burner Booder. cap 
1000; two oll-bumer Brooders, cap. 500; 
two combination Incubator and 
Brooders, cap. 50; two Hayforks with 
cairriers; one Hayfork wxlhout car 
rier, two Woodsleds; Snowplow IVAN 
ERICKSON. Warrenton Park, Glen 
Cove. 80*81
I
DROP-HEAD Six-drawer Pedal Sew­
ing Machine for sale Very good con­
dition. $20 TEL. WARREN 16 11 
___________________________________ 79 80
COMBINATION SAFE for sale, medi­
um size TEL 392-M 79-81
CAST Iron Furnace. 28 fire box, for 
sale# Good for large building, auto­
matic damper control Excellent con­
dition. Call 30 Knox St.. Thomaston. 
TEL. 44 79*81
HEAVY White Virgin Wool Sweater, 
crew neck, size 36. like new $8 L C 
STURTEVANT Tel 793 W 79*80
GIRL'S Second-hand Clothing, sizes 
four years to ten years, for sale TEL 
CAMDEN 2238. 78 80
SAWED Dry Slabs, delivered, lagre 
truck load, approx. 2 cords. $17; small 
load, approx 1 cord, $9 I .ELAND 
TURNER. Tel. 406-J after 5pm 
_ ________________________________ 78*81tf
NINE ROOM House for sale, bath, 
extra toilet, oil heat, central location. 
Present owner has good Income from 
rooms. Easily converted into apart­
ments Would sell partly furnished If 
desired. Apply BOX 751. Rockland
__ _____ ________ ______ 78tf
BARGAIN—I will Install a 24-lnch, 
cast Iron Furnace In your home with 
three pipes for $250, cash. TEL 1091 W 
77tf
WOMEN Sales Representatives want- 
ted for the following towns: Rockland. 
Thomaston. Camden, Waldoboro. War­
ren and Union. You can build a per- 
manen- year around business selling 
nationally advertised bedspreads, 
drapes, sheets, pillowcases and table­
cloths in your locality. Selling experi­
ence unnecessary but excellent refer 
ences are requlrd Samples forwarded 
without charge Write CANDLELIGHT 
SHOPPERS’ SERVICE. Court avenue. 
Augusta. Me. 79*81
OLD Horses wanted for slaughter 
mus’. be healthy. SPRUCE HEAD FUR 
FARM Tel 853 W4 or Tel. 8091 
____________________ ______________ 79 84
FROM $30 A WEEK PENURY 
TO $150 A WEEK AFFLUENCE 
Tells the facts concerning Mr. G.F R. 
26 years old. who recently came to us 
from a $30 a week job.
The case of Mr G.F R ls only one of 
dozens of similar cases. Former car­
penters, welders, mechanics, musicians, 
clerks, bakers, toolmakers, coopers,, 
masons, students, teachers, dozens of 
them, have come to us from low paid 
Jobs, or no Jobs at all. and are now en­
joying the kind of earnings that pro­
vide the money for new homes, new 
furniture new cars, in fact, the things 
that make life pleasant and happy 
If you. who are reading this, have a 
real desire to earn a fine Income and 
are honestly willing to work hard 
(really apply yourself) well be glad to 
talk matters over with you 
Write MR WRIGHT. Electircal Dlv 
655 Congress St. Rm. 605, Portland. Me
_______________________________ 76&78 80
WANTED you to know the Mend-It- 
Shop will do your altering and repair­
ing promptly EVA AMES. 102 Union 
St . Grove St. entrance. Tel 94-W 
_______________________________ 78-81
CASH In on the big Fall and Christ­
mas selling seasons. Be an Avon Rep­
resentative In your neighborhood 
Openings In Rockland. Rockport Lin 
colnvllle, Islesboro. New Harbor, 
Northport. Searsport. Liberty, Wash­
ington, Newcastle. Cushing, Friend­
ship. Warren. Write MRS RUSSELL 
JOHNSON, Augusta Rd., Waterville. 
_______________________ ___________ 77*82
PIANOS and House Organa tuned. 
$4 00 Pipe Organs tuned. $50 JOHN 
HUBBS, 69 Park St. Tel 199-MK 79*81
INTERESTED In acquiring Old China, 
showing views of Camden; also Locke's 
“Sketches Of History of Camden.’ A. 
C. CRAMER. Tel. Camden 3003 71-80
ANTIQUES. Glass, China. Furniture, 
old Paintings, etc., wanted. CARL E 
FREEMAN. Glen Cove. Tel. Rockland 
103. 69-100
GREEN Mountain Potatoes. Grade 
A-l quality Best ever Free delivery 
on mainland, on dock for Islands. $1 85 
per bushel Write or phone HILL­
CREST. Route 1. Warren Tel. 35 41
, Warren.________ 80 96
FOR SALE
Six-room House, barn, hen house, 
land for garden, fruit and shade trees. 
Owner anxious to sell Inspect this 
property and make me an offer
Several Properties, centrally located, 
single and duplex. Priced low for 
quick sale
Two furnished Cottages at Crescent 
Beach, drilled well with electric pump, 
bath rooms and fireplaces, good-sized 
lot, double garage, one of the best lo 
cations on the beach. Price ls reduced 
If sold this Fail
L. A THURSTON.
Tel 1159 38 Beech St
80-81
CLOTHING, very good condition 
Sizes 12-13. Suitable for woman of 
5’2“ or less or for girl of school age. 
Includes Coat. Wool Dresses. Suit. Ski 
suit, etc.; 56 Talbot Ave TEL 1031 J 
__ _________________________________ 80*81
GIRL’S Bicycle Good condition, 
nearly new tires; 56 Talbot Ave. TEL. 
1031-J. 80*81
FOR SALE
No 1—An 8 room House, nicely lo­
cated. has hot water heat; also garage 
with workshop, above Price $8000
No. 2 Roomlng House has 6 letting 
rooms, to be sold mostly furnished 
Price $8000
No 3—A 2-famlly House, central lo 
cation, with large lot of land Price 
$5000
The above are new listings.
Thanks for reading.
FREEMAN S YOUNG.
Tel. 730 163 Main St. Rockland. Me
80-lt
CABBAGE. Squash. Pumpkin and 
some Turnip, 100 lb or more, delivered 
. Call CURRY AND BOWLEY Tel 1009 W 
O£ Tel. 207-R. 80-83
| DRY, Slabwood, sawed stove length, 
$10 for over a cord load. Fast, free 
delivery. HILLCHRJBT. Warren. Tel 
35 41 ___________ __________80tf
BUILDING, 12x14 ft., for sale Inquire 
, 18 Mechanic St., city. TEL. 763-M 
I __________________________________ 80*It
DOUBLE-BARREL Hammerless Park 
i er Brothers JC g Shot Gun for sale. Fine 
1 condition. W. 3 TRIPP. Highlands
Tel 1009-R.______________________  80-81
I WHITE Box Type Monitor Washing 
Machine for sale Excellent condition, 
| 1 year old $125; 25 CEDAR ST 79*8n 
' APPLE and Cider Time—Apples are 
I ready; nice red apples for Johnnie and 
I Mary to take to school. Cider—fresh 
I from the press. Macs. Weal thles. Wolf 
I Rivers. THURSTON ORCHARDS. R 
E Thurston. Just off Route 17. Union 
Me_______________80tf
NASH (1940) 5-passenger Coupe for
sale; 6 GEORGES ST. Thomaston
______________ ____ ________________80*81
UPRIGHT Plano In excellent condi­
tion for sale, and Circulating Heater, 
coal or wood, large size. TEL. 421-M 
80*81
BIKE Repairing, large stock of parts, 
accessories. New and used Bikes. Use 
our EZ pay plan. BITLER CAR & 




9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN
TEL. 8225
DOROTHY S. LAITE 
Licensed Funeral Director 
ROBERT E. LAITE 
EARLE EAMES
J-tt
BABY Carriage for sale, fair condi­
tion; also Eskimo Ice Box. like new 
PHONE 1M2. City. 81*82
ONE Mooring, used one year. >ilir 
gal. chain, capable of holding 50 or 60 
ft boat Located Just off Crockett's 
Point. Reasonable price WHITMOYER 
LABORATORY. 29 Wharf 6t. Tel 1440 
________ ___________________________ 80 85
MAPLE Breakfast Set. and otheri; 
Tables. Chairs, China Closet. Roll Top 
Desk, Drop-head Sewing Machines. Cot 
Beds, Bureau. Chest of Drawers. Com 
modes, Buffet, Morris Chairs. Rockers. 
Parlor Tables, Floor and Table Lamps. 
Cabinet Phonographs, Clocks. Dishes. 
Bird Cages. Circulating Heater, and 
many other Items , WEAVER. 15 Hyler 
St, Thomaston. Open 12 to 9 p m 
___________________________________ 80-81
DRY Slabwood for sale, delivered by
foot or cord VICTOR C GRINDLE 
149 Park St.. City. Tel. 638 R. 79*80
FARM for sale. 60 acres In South
Thomaston JOSEPH EMERY. JR Tel
167-M1._________________ 79-89
FURNACE with 22-inch- 
sale In good condition E




OTUDEBAKHt Sedan (1941) for sale 
Inquire at 181 MAIN ST., Thomaston
__ _______ __  79*80




INSIDE OR OUT 
PAINTERS’ TRADE SOLICITED
United Home Supply 
Co.
WHERE WILLOW and RANKIN 
STREETS MEET 
579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
47-tf
SOFT Coal Stoker (Llnkbelt) large 
capacity, complete with electrical con­
trols. Al condition. Bargain GEORGE 
B WOOD. 18 Talbot Ave Phon 832 W 
__________________________ 77tf
STOVES of all kinds for sale, Radios. 
Vlctrolas. Record Motors. OH Burners. 
New and second hand, Folding Iron 
Beds. Electric Stove. New White Stoves 
and new Norge pot-type Heaters, one 
new ’a-size Mattress. TEL 1091-W
76tf
WOOD Lot for sale In West Rock­
port. Contact ALBERT TOLMAN, West 
Rockport 76*85
HEAVY Cross-breed Broiler Chicks, In 
limited numbers weekly during the 
Fall months. Call - or write WILMOT 
DOW. Maine Farms Hatchery, Waldo­
boro 75-82
DRY Hardwood, mostly Beech, for 
sale. 4 foot or sawed stove length ED 
WOTTON. Ingrahams Hill, City. Tel. 
1388 M______________________________ 70tf
PLYMOUTH Sedan (1941) for sale. 
Good mechanical condition, good rub­
ber. Terms If desired. TEL 838 R.
65tf
MATTRESSES made over, like new. 
CaU ROCKLAND 1360 M or write 305 
Main 8t.„ Rockland. Me 33tf
BODY and FENDER 
Work
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS 
RADIATOR CLEANING AND 
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
Rowling’s Garage




Custom built for your windows,
aluminum slats, colors white, eggshell, 
or ivory Tape colors: mingle, duck, 
ivory, brown mulberry, apple green, 
radio blue or black. Call UNITED HOME 
SUPPLY CO 579 MB *»a1*> At Rook 
land Tel. 939 79tl
OUTBOARD Motors, sales and service. 
New and used motors In stock BTT- 
LER’S CAR A HOME SUPPLY. 470 
Main St Tel. 677. Rockland. 22tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER 
Granite walks (any width). Sreplaoee.
poets (any size) boat moorings, stem 
Sagging chips, and dust for drlvewawi 
(no more mud) rip rap for all klnda 
of fills and dock work, pier stone, walls 
foundations, curbing, paving M/ws. 
ashlar and monumental stone poets fat 
property markers and building sup­
ports. We will deliver anywhere. Adk 
us about granite fill loaded on youi 
truck Estimates gladly submitted nw 
obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN 8t SON 
Clark Island, Me Tel Rockland M-ll 
EC. HOCKINQ. I-
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Social Matters
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Simmons 
have returned from a vacation trip 
spent with their son, Richard Sim­
mons, in Hyannis, Mass. They 
also visited relatives in Boston.
Dr. and Mrs. Edward H. Storer 
and daughter. Susan, have le- 
turned to Chicago, after spending
Please phone 1044 or 1593, Mrs. Mil- I R. John Henderson of Lincoln- three weeks with Dr. Storer's par- 
deed Richardson for parties, weddings. ville >nd piortda will speak at 3.30 entS' Mr- anct Mrs. Ear> Storer, 
The earlier l"m i.°\>hMiedat the Educational picnic, held at Ocean street
mailed ln, the more readily It appears the home Of Mrs. Frajlk Ingraham 
in print. ' — - - - . _ . .
Hezeklah Crandall is in Mill 
Valley, Calif., where he expects to 
spend the Winter. In a card to 
the Roving Reporter, he signs him­
self, “The Roving Wood Butcher."
Mrs. Clara Smith left Sunday to 
visit friends in Boston and Con­
necticut
Mrs. Barbara Crute is on vaca­
tion from her duties at Senter 
Crane’s.
The Shore Village Rug Club met 
with Mrs. Kennedy Crane at her 
Dynamite Beach cottage Friday, 
for an all day picnic.
26 Lindsey street. Friday. Mem- Miss Harriet Lunt who is moving 
bars will be ready with memory to South Portland with her par- 
gems or current topics. ents in the near fuure, wa/ given a surprise party by a few friends 
on Saturday afternoon. Harriet 
received lovely gifts from the 
group. Refreshments were served 
by the girls and games were en­
joyed. Those present were Judy 
.. _ Pease, Dorinda Coughlin, Annalovely bassinet by the group. Beano Coughlin Ann gavitt Joan Scar-u/Qc tinwyt'Pri tin try oaoh criiocr rrp_ ... , ..left, and Betty Williamson and
Mrs Charles Huntley was honor 
guest at a stork shower Friday 
|night given by Mrs. Richard French 
at her home on Shaw avenue 
Mrs. Huntley was presented a
was enjoyed with each guest 're­
ceiving a prize. Fall flowers were 
used as a centerpiece for each 
luncheon table. Invited guests 
were Mrs. Alden Perry. Mrs Har­
old Heal, Mrs Robert Gifford. Mrs. 
Lucinda Huntley, Mrs Robert
Bobbie Lunt.
Mrs. Joseph lamb. Miss Dorothy 
i Sherman, Mrs. Albert Emery. Mrs. 
Miss Harriet Rankin is having and MLss Margaret Hvnt.
wo weeks’ vacation from her du- J ley all of Rockland, and Mrs.
tles Y<°ttOn^ »»SheJu« S.U?d^ George Huntley of Camden, to visit Mr .and Mrs. Clifford Ladd i 
ill Melrose, Mass, and Mr and 
Mrs. John W. Rankin in Medford. I 
Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Lindsey of 
East Hartford, Conn., were week­
end guests of Mrs. Lindsey’s par- 
_ ,, _ _ , ents, Mr. and Mrs. Almon M
“Lu air,: Young, North Main street. Satur-
Mr. ond Mrs. Wyman R. Foster 
of Portland were week-end guests
day they were dinner guests of Mr 
LindSey’s mother, Mrs. Marion 
Lindsey. Laurel street. Mr. Lind­
sey is now employed as engineer 
at the Hartford Hospital.
The Rubinstein Club is to be en­
tertained Friday night at the Em­
mons Studio in Warren with Mrs
Mrs E. F. Glover entertained 
five tables of contract at her home 
on Claremont street Friday after­
noon for the benefit of the repair 
fund of the Universalist Church.
Mrs. Phyllis Harvey retunned to 
her duties at Senter Crane’s yes­
terday. followijng two weeks’ va­
cation
Lady Knox Beauty Shop opened 
July 1, in its fine new home at 
190 South Main street. Old 
friends and new are cordially in­
vited to visit the new shop 
Charlotte Alley Betts, proprietor.
54-tf
Fuller.
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Philbrook of 
Shelburne N. H . will be guest for 
several days this week of Mr and 
Mrs. Donald H Fuller, Broadway
Dr. and Mrs. Dana Newman and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd N. Lawrence 
attended the Red Sox-Indians 
game in Boston yesterday.
All wool slacks, sizes 7 to 14 and 
7 1-2 to 16 1-2—$4.95 and $5.95 
Children's Specialty Shop, 375 
Main street, city 80-81
Warren members presenting the 
program. Reports of the Federa­
tion of Music Clubs held in Lewis­
ton recently will be given by Mrs 
Eleanor Howard and Mrs Edna 
Rollins. A bus will leave Wood’s 
Taxi Stand promptly at 7.30 and 
' members wishing to go that way 
please notify Mrs. Doris Ames. Tel 
269-J as scon as possible.
Benjamin, Malcolm and Meredith 
Shapiro of Presque Isle were week­
end guests of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Shapiro. Limercck 
street, coming to participate in the 
Jewish holidays.
Mrs. A. C. Ramsdell and Mr. and 
Mrs Fred O. Trecartin and son, 
Timmie. left Friday for their Win­
ter home in South Miami, Fla.
Mrs. J. Arthur Blackman is a sur­
gical patient at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Harvey and 
daughter Deborah of Roxbury. 
Mass., were week-end guests of Mrs 
Harvey's mother, Mrs. Marion 
Lindsey, Laurel street and Mr. 
Harvey’s mother, Mrs. Emma Har­
vey, Berkeley street. Mr. Harvey is 
studying at the New England Con­
servatory of Music in Boston.
Miss Elizabeth Shapiro was the 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Gopan in Bangor.
David Ames celebrated his sev­
enth birthday Saturday afternoon 
by entertaining a group of friends 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maynard Ames, Ingraham’s 
Hill. David received many gifts. 
Refreshments including two birth­
day cakes were served from a 
luncheon table gaily decorated in 
pink and blue. David's guests were: 
Billy, Bobby and Buddy Montgom­
ery, Wayne Heath, Joan and Judy 
Knowlton. Beatrice and Kathleen 
Harvey, Ronald Thompson, Nancy 
Young, Mary Lou Cole, Keith Har­
per and Rebecca Dow of Rockland; 
Patricia Dennett and Delma Dres­
ser of South Portland and Carolyn 
and Frederick Jagels of Portland. 
Mrs. Alfred Young. Mrs. Samuel 
Dow and Mrs. Stanley Heath of 
Rockland, Mrs. John Dresser of 
South Portland and Mrs. Frederick 
Jagels of Portland, were guests of 
Mrs. Ames.
W.C.TU. Institute will be held 
in the First Baptist vestry Friday. 
The program. 10 a. m . Worship 
service. Rev. Ralph Phillips De­
partments with exhibits; literature. 
Mis. Ethel Colburn; Soldiers and
Knox Hospital Alumnae Associa­
tion meets with Capt. Mary S. 
Emery at her cottage at Crescent 
Beach, tonight. Box lunch.
Opportunity Class meets Thurs­
day night at 7.30 at the home of 
Mrs. Louise Ingraham. 25 Lindsey 
street Election of new officers will 
take place.
The Rockland Girl Scout Council 
will meet in the Tower Room at 
Community Building, Thursday, at 
8 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel C. Saunders 
announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Barbara Louise, 
to Raymond Joseph Duplin, USCG, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. 
Duplin of St. Albans, L. I., N. Y 
Miss Saunders is employed as op­
erator at New England Tel. & Tel 
Co. Mr. Duplin is serving on the 
Coast Guard Cutter Snohomish.
The Mission Circle of the First
STANLEY-WALLACE
In Rockland Tuesday night at 8 
o’clock, Sept 28 Susanna L. Wal­
lace, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Fred Pease of Appleton, became 
the bride of Percy L. Stajnley of 
Rockland, Rev. Alfred G. Hemp­
stead performing the ceremony.
The bride was charming in a 
moss green gabardine juit with 
white accessories and wearing a 
corsage of talisman roses.
Her attendants were Anjne Wal­
lace of Appleton and Eulda Snow- 
deal of Rockland.
At present, Mr and Mrs. Stan­
ley are staying in Appleton while 
Mr. Stanley is working in Rock­
land. A two weeks' honeymoon is 
planned later. Best wishes of the 
community go to these friends of 
ours.
RUST—DODGE
Miss Barbara Ruth Dodge, daugh­
ter of Mrs Ruth Dodge of 23 Ful­
ton street. Rockland, and the 
former Judson H. Dodge and Ar-
Knox Hospital News
Each Friday about 4 p. m. finds 
a congenial friend, Mrs. Cooper, 
from the Rockland Library, bring­
ing books of various kinds to the 
hospital, for the patients to read. 
A patient may use the book while 
here, and the following Friday 
Mrs. Cooper returns to exchange 




Brcwnie Troop, No. 6, met Satur-
The medical’ stiff meeting was day at the ^^rth Memorial 
held Monday (night at the Bok with Mrs- Marlc Studley, leader, and 
Home Dr Wasgatt. vice president Mrs. Leona Phillips, assistant lead- 
presided as Dr. Weisman. presi- er. The Brownie flag ceremony was 
dent was in Chicago, Seth Low.
president of the board of directors followed by the drawing of pictures. = "hospha'l'^'prob'lems"with ^8 of stories by the leaders and
the staff.
• • • •
Miss Margaret Adams, dietitian, 
after her vacation returned to 
work Sunday.
• • • •
Miss Vittrice Carinl has been
taking her vacation a day now and
a game period. The membership 
this year includes: Diana Allard, 
Carolyn Bird, Mary Ellen Brown, 
Judith Carver, Dorothy Childs. 
Mary Louise Cole, Anna Coughlin, 
Linda Goodnow, Elaine Goodwin, 
Joan Grispi. Judith Harriman, Re­
SENTER#CRAINE'S




Irregulars from one of 
America's largest hosi­
ery mills! Not an 
assortment or job lot! 
All 4 5 gauge-30 denier! 
All Nylon, Top to Toe!
Best Colors — All Sizes
The Albert H Newbert Associa­
tion met Friday night at the Sum­
mer home of Dr Bradford Adams, 
Owls Head, with Mr. and Mrs. Al­
lan B. Borgerson as hosts. Assist­
ing' hostesses were Mrs. Doris Jor- 
l dan. Mrs. Elizabeth Seavey, Mrs. 
Frances Morse. Mrs Katherine St. 
Clair and Mrs. Helen Bean. There 
were 36 present with one guest, 
Miss Beryl Borgerson. The next 
meet’ng will be held in Temple 
Hall with Mrs. Maude Blodgett, 
Mrs. Gertrude Payson Mrs. Grace 
Daniels and Mrs. Ada Koster as
■ Je, housekeepers. Members present 
TO were Mr. and Mlrs Milton Griffin,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Watts. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bean. Mr. and
TO Mrs. George L. St. Clair. Mr ajid 
Mrs Benjamin Philbrook. Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Jordan. Mr. and Mrs.
• H. P Blodgett. M)r. and Mrs. Carl 
Morse. Mr. ond Mrs Winfield Chat­
to, Mr and Mrs. William Koster, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gay, Mrs. 
Gertrude Boody, Mrs. Grace Dan­
iels, Miss Katherijne Veazie Mrs 
Nellie Dow, Mrs. Glace Rollins, 
Mrs. Hattie Davies, Mirs. Belle 
Frost. Mrs Millie Thomas. Mrs 
Elizabeth Seavey, Mrs. Golden 
Munro, Miss Flora Savage, Mrs. 
Gertrude Payson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Borgerson.
98c
Baptist Church meets Wednesday j mand Joseph Rust, S. A., son of
at 2.30 p. m„ in the church vestry. ’ Mrs. Mary Thomas and the former
7 -- , . .. „ Theodore B Rust of Massachusetts
™ were united in marriage FridayKregational Church met Thursday ght October 1 at the bride.g 
night with Mrs. Mary Eurenius at home on ^llton street A Alan
“rSA,Jpa"; Gasman. Notary Public, officiatedHodgkins and Mrs Eleanor Glover 
were assisting hostesses. The eve­
ning was spent working on their 
project for the fair. Refreshments 
were served. The door prize was
| with the double ring ceremony.
Joan Murray was maid of honor 
and John J. McLeod, Jr., was best 
man.
The bride is a graduate cf Isles-Mm. Virginia Huntley. Mrs. High School and has
K J « v, h ' employed at the factory of Van
Mrs Dorothy Sherman Mrs. Elz.da Baalen Heilbrun Co.. Inc
Barstow and Mrs. Eva Cheney were 
special guests. Members present in­
cluded: Mrs. Ann Karl. Mrs. Mil­
dred Edwards, Miss Madeline Phil- 
brick, Miss Mary Wasgatt. Mrs. 
Marlene Smalley, Mrs. Jean Hodg­
kins, Mrs. Eleanor Wasgatt. Mrs 
Iva Ware. JJrs. Edna Monteith. Mrs. 
Edith Billings, Mrs Eleanor Glover 
Mrs. Erleen Harden, Mrs. Inez
The groom is serving in the Navy 
on the Destroyer U. S. S. Piske.
then during the past month. Janice Phillips. Earlene Sayward, Roseanne Small, Mary Soule, Verna 
Marie Studley, Sandra Sylvester and 
Christine Wiggin.
FLAG OF MY LAND
Sailors, Mrs. Susie Lamb; Flower ! Harden, Mrs. Virginia Huntley. Mrs. 
Mission and Relief Mrs. Alice Kit- I Delia Lowell, Mrs. Maizle New- 
teridge; Child Welfare, Mrs. Susie conib, Mrs. Luella Pest and Mrs 
Morey; speaker, Chief of Police I Sybil Orne.
George I. Shaw; “What Other! _. , - — _ . . , , ,Unions Are Doing," Mrs. Lewis I Th? Shakespeare Society held its 
Johnson; basket lunch; 2 p. m.,
worship service, Mrs Bertha Cas
sens; Round table, by past presi­
dents; “Work We All Can Do"; De­
partment of Christian Citizenship, 
speaker from Civic League; motion 
picture.
Mrs. Florence Brown and Mrs. 
J. L. Greenhalgh of North Haven 
have been guests of Mrs. Carrie 
Waltz.
Albert G. Wahle of Detroit, 
Mich., was a week-end guest of his 
mother, at Walker place.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robbins leave 
shortly for their former home in 
Washington. D. C.. where they plan 
a fortnight’s visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Laird and 
his mother, of Milton. Mass., are 
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation at 
‘'Whispering Spruces,” one of the 
Winchenbaugh cottages at Spruce 
Head., Mr. and Mrs. Roland Pa- 
quin and daughter Bette of Augus­
ta and Rev. and Mrs. Herman R. 
Winchenbaugh, have been occupy­
ing their cottages for two weeks 
While there they had as guests Mr 
and Mrs. Andrew Dillaway, of 
Methuen, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Chute of Waldoboro.
SENTER * CRANE'S
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAYS
e
first meeting of the year Menday 
night at the heme of Mrs Ralph 
L. Wiggin. 14 Maple street. It 
was a pleasant session with 24 
members present. Mrs. Beulah 
Ames and Mrs. Evelyn Pair were 
unanimously voted in as members. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Pomeroy, program 
chairman, introduced Miss Ruth 
Rogers who was leader for the eve­
ning. Mrs Ruth Albee gave a “(vid 
resume of the First Part cf “Kin? 
Henrv the VI.” The first act of 
the Second Part of "King Henry the 
VI" was read with the foliowine 
members taking part: Martha Viik. 
Mabel Snow. Leola Wiggin. Har­
riet Frost, Irene Walker. Leola 
Smith. Annie Frost, Mary Browne, 
Katherine Veazie. Ruth Rogers, 
Freda Brackett. Elizabeth Pome, 
rov. Eleanor Wasgatt Gladys 
Bums Josephine Rice and Nettie 
Bird Frost.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Moody 
entertained at Sunday dinner at 
their Lucia Beach cottaee. ‘Tarra- 
tine Lodge,” Mr and Mrs. Judson 
Benner, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kal­
loch and Mr and Mrs. Louis Gor­
don, all of Warren and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Carroll of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Leach 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Leach 
attended the weding Saturday of 
their niece. Miss Pauline Edkins, 
to Eliot H. Knowltcn both of Mel­
rose Mass The charming cere­
mony was performed in the Malden 
Methodist Church. While in Mas­
sachusetts the Rcckland couples 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
Edkins in Melrose, Mass. Mrs. 
Edkins. is a sister of the Messrs 
Leach.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Teel re­
turned Friday from a vacation trip 
whic htook them tc Rumford. R. I 
where they visited friends, then to 
Fairfield. Conn, where Mr Teei 
spent two days with a war buddy 
Finally to New Bedford and home 
by way of Cape Cad. Mr. Tee1 
Larned while in Connecticut that 
• hat State gave all Wcrld War Two 
boys #275 plus exemption of all 
taxes, poll, personal and property.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Mclccn 
and son. Billy, and Mr and Mrs 
R. L. Stratton ar.d sen. Bruce, at­
tended the Red Sox-Yankee battle 
Saturday in Boston.
The lime-like scale in your tea 
kettle results from changes which 
the heat produces in the minerals 
of hard water.
Thin fillets of fish do not need to 
be turned during broiling. They 
may be topped with a cheese-and- 
parsley flavored cream sauce Just 
before serving.
PUMPKIN CHIFFON PIE
Four cups corn flakes, 1-4 cup 
sugar, 1-3 cup melted butter or 
margarine.
One tablespoon plain unflavored 
gelatin. 1-4 cup cold water. 1 1-2 
cups milk. 1 1-2 cups cooked pump­
kin. 2 tablespoons butter or marga­
rine. 2 tablespoons molasses, 1-3 
cup sugar, 1 tejspeon ginger. 1 
teaspoon cinnamon, 3-4 teaspoon 
salt.
Roll cereal into fine crumbs: 
ccmhine with butter and sugar 
mixing well. Press mixture evenly 
and firmly around sides and bot­
tom of pie pan. and chill thor­
oughly before adding filling.
Soak gelatine in cold water. Heat 
milk, pumpkin, butter and molas­
ses together in top of double boiler. 
Combine sugar, ginger, cinnamon 
and salt; add to pumpkin mixture. 
Stir in softened gelatin and mix 
thoroughly, cool. Pour into crumb 
pie shell and chill until firm
Yield: One 9-lnch pie.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
NORTH HAVEN
The girls of the 4-H Club, accom­
panied by their leader, Mrs Ken- j 
neth Gillis, and her assistant, Mrs. : Up to the breeze of the morning I fling
Preston Lincoln, attended the coun- you- , ,. .. „
ty meeting Saturday in Waldoboro. Blend!“« Iolds *-th «« da«“ « 
Those attending were Agnes Bev- There let the people behold you. and 
bring you
Love and devotion that never shall die 
Proudly, agaze at your glory. I stand. 
Flag of my landl Flag of my land!
Standard most glorious! banner ot 
beauty!
Whither you beckon me there will I 
go.
Only to you. after God. is my duty: 
Unto no other allegiance. I owe.
Heart of me, soul of me. yours to 
command,
Flag of my land! flag of my land! 
Pine to palmetto and ocean to ocean. 
Though of strange nations we get our 
Increase
erage, Evelyn Brown, Rose Baird,
Eldie and Bodir.e MacDonald, Freda 
Mills, Jane Quinn, Marilyn Sherer.
Jane and Helen Shields, Patricia 
Staples and Jean Wooster, Patricia 
Staples received high honor in the 
group in sewing. The Club received 
a silk American flag for re-organ­
izing before the stated time after 
the Summer vacation. All girls be­
tween the ages of 10 and 21 are in­
vited to join.
Word has been received of the i „T.tx,,., ,, „ Here are your worshippers one ln de-tqarriage of LaPorrest V. Beverage, : votlon,
son of Mr and Mrs. V. L. Beverage, Whether the bugles blow battle or 
to Miss Shirley Evans of Lynn,
Mass.
Elizabeth Joy, daughter of Mr.
peace
Take us and make us your patriot
band.
Flag of my land! Flag of my land! 
and Mrs. Clyde Joy, celebrated her j Now to the breeze of the morning I
11th birthday Saturday by enter­
taining at a party, Nancy Sherer,
give you.
Ah! but the days when the staff will 
be bare!
Gertrude and Carol Beverage, , Teach ua to see you and love you and 
Judith Quinn and Patricia Calder- „ llTe v°u! When the light fades and your folds 
wu—• , . are not there
Mrs. Catherine Baird cf Booth- Dwell In the hearts that are yours to 
bay Harbor, as Representative o: I command, 
the Lincoln-Knox County groups, ! nag of my land! FlaK of my land! 
inspected and graded the work ot J —T A DalY
the 4-H girls’ club here recently. , —......... ...... — ■ - —
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Lincoln left Mass., Thursday, after a Summer
Saturday for a vacation trip to At- 
teboro, Mass., and New York State 
Mrs. Lucy Pyner of Oswego, Mon­
tana was recent guest at the heme 
of Mr and Mrs. Clyde Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Jasper Beverage 
of Baltimore, arrived Sunday for a 
visit with their respective parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Beverage and 
Mrs. Winona Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Quenstedt 
of Washington, D. C., who have 
been motoring in Canada, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Gillis for a few days, returning 
home Friday.
Mr and Mrs. James Van Twlsk 
of Pleasantville, N. Y.. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Raymond of Jackson 
Heights, N. Y., are passing a vaca­
tion at the Van Twisk cottage at 
Crabtree’s Point.
Mrs. Laura Brown of Auburn is 
guest of Miss Jennie Beverage.
Mrs. Merle Mills, who has been 
a patient at Camden Community 
Hospital, is passing a few days in 
Rockland with her daughter, Mrs. 
George Gherardi, before returning 
home.
Richard Waterman, who has been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Waterman for the past week, 
has returned to Kansas City, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Patton re­
turned to their home in Milton,
at their cottage.
Herman Crockett passed the
week-end ln Boston.
Mrs. Eva Hopkins Is In Dedham.
Mass., for a few weeks.
The sassafras tree has leaves of 
three different patterns, which can 
be found on the same twig at the 
same time.
STYLE
Goes To Your Head
JOIN THE
BLANKET CLUB
At No Extra Cost to You-
Other Special Hosiery Values in the Bargain Attic W
-0 Ladies’ Mesh, seamless. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 > £
Ladies’ Rayon, mock seam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29
LaLdies’ Cotton, mock seam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .39
Ladies’ Anklets, cotton, 70 gauge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 *
Ladies’ Anklets, 100% wool. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 w
Children’s, long tan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 .4 J
Children’s, % knee hose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 T w




WORK UNDER IDEAL CONDITIONS IN A 
DAYLIGHT FACTORY
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
APPLY IN PERSON
VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN CO.,
INC.
CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 1385
, 78-tf
Pay $1.00 Down and to
*$1.00 per week
Famous Names like “Kenwood”, “Chatham”, etc.
You don’t buy a blanket every day—so when you 
do treat yourself to one of the most luxurious
blankets that we ever had in the store.
KENWOOD’S “FAMOUS” .... $16.50
Regularly 17.96
CHATHAM’S “LANSDOWN”. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.95
Regularly 16.95
ROCKLAND SPECIAL (by Chatham). . . . . . $9.95
Regular 10.95
Large size 72 x 90 — 100% Wool All Best Colors
Buy Puffs Also On The Club Plan!I





Avoid “strained relations" and embarrassing silences. He 
can’t resist you if you'll let us magnify your charms . . . the 
latent beauty in your hair.
PERMANENT WAVES $5.00 AND UP
It may be a Cold Wave or Remote Control Permanent, what­
ever is best fitted to your type of hair.
TREES
Your Trees Are Valuable. 





For Free Estimates Call
Robarts Tree and 
Landscape Service
















Helen Oldis Knight, Prop. 
375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
PHONE 142
78-T-tf
SCHOOL OF IHE SPOKEN WORD
Irma L. Anderson
Teacher of Correct Speaking and Reading.
Private and Class Lessons by Appointment. 
Wednesdays from 3.00 to 5.00 Reserved For Classes of Sub- 
Primary and First Grade Pupils.
Call at 40 RANKIN ST., or PHONE 1472
79-80
ANNOUNCING
Our Annual Display and Sale Of
FURS AND FUR GARMENTS
All New 1948 and 1949 Models 
New Sleeves, New Collars, New Fullness 
New Length
You are cordially invited to make an early inspection 
Quality Furs at Moderate Prices!
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURKEEBS
Yonr Dependable Home Town Furrier for 40 Years
16 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL 541
si-«
AL‘S HAMMESSIN6 SALON 
BAPBEK SHOP
- 826 284-286 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND. M{.
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Col. Julia Stnnson
Former Summer Resident Of 
Coopers Beach Dies In 
New York Hospital
Col. Julia Catherine Stimson. 67, i 
retired Army nurse, who was chief 
of the American Red Cross nursing 
service in Prance in World War | 
I and superintendent of the Unit- ; 
ed States Army Nurse Corps from I 
1919 to 1937, died in Poughkeepsie, | 
N. Y„ Thursday in St. Francis Hos­
pital. She lived in Horse-chestnut 
Road, Briarcliff Manor. N. Y., and 1 
was a Summer resident of Coop­
er’s Beach.
Col. Stimson was a first cousin 
of former Secretary of War Henry 
L. Stimson.
In 1917, when the United States 
entered World War I, Miss Stimson 
helped to organize Base Hospital 
21 at Barnes Hospital, St Louis, 
where she was superintendent of 
nurses. As a volunteer, she went 
to Prance in May of that year and 
from her base in Rouen she direct­
ed the activities of 10,000 American 
Red Cross nurses. After the armi­
stice in 1918 she was made director 
of the nursing service of the 
American Expeditionary Forces.
During the early years of World 
War n, Miss Stimson served as 
chairman of the Nursing Council 
on Defense which was set hP by 
professional organizations to en­
roll nurses for the armed forces. 
She was recalled to active duty 
by the War Department in 1943 
and assigned the task of conduct­
ing recruiting drives all over the 
country.
Por her services in World War 
I, Miss Stimson received the Dis­
tinguished Service Medal, the 
Florence Nightingale Medal of the 
International Red Cross, and Brit­
ish and French awards. In 1921. 
she received an honorary doctor­
ate of science from Mount Holyoke 
College.
Gen. Wainwright Heads DAV
NEW YORK CITY—Gen. Jonathan Wainwright, center, is unani­
mously acclaimed as new national commander by the 27th national 
convention of the Disabled American Veterans. John L. Golob, left, 
retiring national commander, and Vivian D. Corbly, national adjutant, 
are first to congratulate Gen. Wainwright on his election.
lichens, dried mosses, attached to 
tha tree With a transparent ce­
ment. He suggested the use, also, 
of figurines with such an orna­
ment, and also the placing of a 
small mirror for a pool. Adding 
color to the base were colored 
pebbles and shells. The exhibit 
made for demonstration by Mr 
Carr went to Miss Norah Seaver, 
of Friendship, member of the 
Thomaston Garden Club, as the 
one who came rrom the longest 
distance.
Other guest- present were Miss 
Christine Moore and Mrs. Carrie 
Smith of Thomaston, and Miss 
Katherine Crane of Friendship, 
members of the Thomaston Garden 
Club, and Dr. Clara Gross of 
Taunton, Mas.-,; and Mrs. Edwin 
B. Rollins of West Somerville, 
Mass., who have been at Holiday 
Beach all season, and -vho are 
members of the Rockland Garden 
Club
Mrs. Olive Boggs, president of 
the Field and Garden Unit, ten­
dered greeting to the guests, to 
which Mrs. Eleanore Perkins, presi­
dent of the Woman's Club, made 
response.
Tea was served under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Clare Hanson, with 
Mrs Olive Boggs and Mrs. Abbie 
Newbert. the powers Center- 
piece of the tea table was of 
double pink petunias, intermingled 
with lighted slender pink tapers.
The bouquets and flower set­
tings were arranged by Mrs. Boggs 
and Mrs. Grace Simmons
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
WARREN
2^ 5^ $$
ALENA L. STARRE7TT 
Correspondent
WANT TO MAKE HER 
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. WALTE1?£ MOft$£ Jr.
At the pre-primary school, Mrs 
Marion Lermond is teacher cf mo­
tion and action songs every Thurs-
. day morning.
Miss Doris Hyler attended the 
' reception held Saturday at the 
, Eastland Hotel in Portland for Mrs. 
i Inez Crosby of Camden, recently 
: elected president of the Associa- 
i tion of Rebekah Assemblies.
I The Baptist mid-week service 
i will be held Wednesday with Mrs. 
• Carrie Butler.
! Boys from the sixth grade up­
wards are invited to meet Friday 
after school at the Congregational 
Chapel to form a boys' club 
Bible study, recessed during the 
Summer, will be resumed Friday at 
the Baptist parsonage.
The study of the Book of Haggai 
will begin Wednesday night at the 
ConTegational Chapel. Commit­
tee from the ladies Circle to have 
charge of the public supper tonight 
will be, Mrs. Carrie Wyllie, Mrs. 
Ruby Kalloch, Mrs Abbie New­
bert, Mrs. Lillian Simmons, Mrs. 
Mildred Starrett, Mrs. Edna 
Moore, Mrs. Julia Watts, Mrs 
Ncrma Manning. Mrs. Marion Mc­
Cluskey. Mrs. Olive Boggs, and 
Mrs. Raychel Durant This sup­
per will be served to the public, 
and to those attending the annual 
' mjetlng of the Lincoln Associa­
tion of Congregational Christian 
Churches, Oct. 5 This supper will 
take the place of the one sched­
uled for Oct. 14.
Attractive Floral Exhibits
Nineteen bouquets and arrange­
ments were Judged the penny 
method, Friday afternoon, at a 
meeting of the Field and Garden 
Unit, held at Town Hall, to which 
members of the Woman's Club 
were Invited guests Mrs. Ella 
Webel tied her self for first place 
with two arrangements, on, a mo­
del house, complete with land­
scaping; the other a w’oodsey glen 
’, of still Ufa placed on an irregu- 
] lar piece of heavy bark, and in 
I eluding lichens, trailing mosses, 
j wild huckleberry, and tiny, china 
rabbit.
Mrs. Olive Boggs placed second, 
, with bitter sweet in a dark, small 
1 mouthed vase, on an antique table, 
and with a copper plate in the 
background, and a small Chinese 
laquered box, of the color match­
ing the bittersweet seeds In front. 
A bitter sweet and dried grass ar­
rangement by Mrs. Marion Mc­
Cluskey was third, the sprigs in 
a copper tea kettle, also placed on
an antique table
Speaker was George W. J. Carr, 
his subject. “Tree of Life ” Using 
apple wood limbs as a base, he 
made such a tree, used for orna­
ment in the home during the Win­
ter. Foundation of this tree was 
established in a container by the 




A completely equipped modern 
plant that aervea you wtth Fine 





Please ask for Mr. Andersen
FOR SALE
THREE-QUARTER IN. CHAIN 
ANCHORS, USED PIPE. 
STERILIZED WIPING CLOTHS 
FELT BASE RUGS 
(CONGOLEUM. ARMSTRONG 
BIRD)
MORRIS GORDON & SON
ROCKLAND. MAINE 
TEL. 388-W
THE GREATEST WASHDAY AID 
SINCE THE INVENTION OF SOAP I
m norms 
trnm-nncHTiR
TTHE new Easy Spindrier solves your 
rinse problem once and for all!
Fresh rinse water surges up through the 
boftaw cone, needle-spraying the entire 
load! At the same time the whirling 
basket spins off all the suds and scum. 
No hot water is wasted because you con­
trol the tap from start to finish.
H’S foster! Two tubs work at once to 
do your week’s wash in less than an 
hour. One tub washes a full load while 
the other super-rinses and spins a full 
load damp-dry.
Ne wringer! No laborious wringer 
feeding. Instead, your Spindrier whirls 
out up to 25% more water so clothes 





Wa are headquarters for top-notch 
values in Paint, Enamel. Varnish, 
Clean up Aids and other painting 
necessities. Wn have a Pittsburgh 
Paint for every type surface. Come 
In ior information and advice on any 
painting problem.
$4-85 i£lORHlDS
Como is today far Hill booklet 
"Color Dyaaarin fer Year Haaw'
United Co-Operative 
Farmers, Inc.
New County Road 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ASTHMA
Don't let coughing. wheeling, recurring at­
tacks et Bronchial Aithma ruin sleep an« 
energy without trying MIJCDAOO which 
works thru the blood to rtoch bronchial 
tubas sad lungs. Usually helps nature ou ekly 
remove thick, sticky mucus Thus sllerlstei 
oouxblut and aids freer breathing and bettor 
deep. Oot MBHDACO trees druggist, astls- 
fgeflga sr money back guaranteed.
THI TRUTH ABQUT
HU-WORMS
Oerioos facta are revealed by raeant modi* 
eel reports. Ona eat of ovary three people 
examined wag found ta ba a victim of 
Pia-Wnnuo often without gtupeetin* it I 
Aad this ugly infection can cause real 
distress if neglected.
8e watch for tha warning eigne tha* 
may moan Pin-Wnrmo IW pot I an, the o«- 
granting rectal itch. Oat JAVNTS Mf 
right away. P-W la a medically sound 
treatment baaed sa aa oilrtgly recognised
■peeial wajr to rwto Fia-Wonae eaafly 
and safely.
MacDonald Class
Holds Installation of Officers 
—Margaret Dow New 
President
MacDonald Class of the First 
Baptist Church held its Installa­
tion of new officers in the church 
vestry last Thursday night. Offi­
cers for the coming year are: 
President, Margaret Dow; vice 
president. Mildred Hart; secretary, 
Dorothy MacPherson; and treas­
urer. Shirley Billings.
The following were chosen as 
chairmen of the various commit­
tees: Work committee, Kathleen 
Harriman; White Cross work. Mar­
jorie Argyle; nursery, Eleanor 
Ames; social committee, Vir­
ginia Stoddard; publicity, Mar­
jorie Blackman.
Devotions were led by Mrs Flo­
rence Young, past president, after 
which she presented Mrs. J. 
Charles MacDonald, who gave a 
brief but challenging talk to the 
new officers and members of the 
class.
Following the installation, a so­
cial hour was enjoyed, with de­
licious refreshments served to the 
gathering by the officers of the 
past year.
Members of the class present 
were; Margaret Dow, Mildred Hart. 
Kathleen Harriman, Eleanor Ames, 
Mhdge Fifleld, Charlotte Cook. Syb­
il Mills, Pauline Stanley, Bertha 
Bell, Muriel Thurston, Norma 
Morey, Loma Pendleton, Dorothy 
MacPherson. Shirley Billings. Mar­
jorie Argyle, Virginia Stoddard, 
Apnes Young, Doris Stanley. 
Blanche Oardner. Marjojrie Mills, 
Jeanette Bickmore, Florence Young 
Marjorie Ripley, Marjorie Black­
man; Mrs. William Brown, teacher, 
and Mrs J. Charles MacDonald, 
special guests








LONG COVE QUARRIES 
EAST BOOTHBAY, MAINE 
Tel.: Boothbay Harbor, 291-M2 
(Works at St. George, Me.)
An Old Time School
Names Long Since Forgot­
ten, But Your Ances­
tors, Maybe
It's a far cry back to the 1820’s 
but many of the present generation 
will find names of their ancestors in 
the list of 700 pupils who attended 
the “old red schoolhouse’’ which 
stood on the spot now occupied by 
the northern end of Spear block. 
The following Is quoted from The 
Courier-Gazette published May 13, 
1890:
Here Is was that the bulwark of 
Rockland’s future greatness was 
taught to “rede and rite”—and run 
away, and get licked. In 1829 this 
school was taught by L.H.M.. 
Cochran, brother to E, H. and G. 
W. Cochran. The list of names of 
the scholars attending is in the pos­
session of G. W. Cochran. It was 
written by the teacher in a very neat 
manner and has pen rulings for 
study ranks. The schoolhouse was 
a short time after this moved to 
the corner of Ocean and Main 
street, where the house of William 
Andrews now stands C. R. Mallard 
taught the school later on, as did 
Oliver B. Fales, who at one time 
had Isaac Kalloch for a pupil.
The following is a list of the 
scholars in 1829. some of them are 
yet with us but most of them have 
joined the great majority:





















Revs Itom from all af the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are oolcomsd
the Corn, Mildred Roberts; vocal 
solo, Jennie Pietroski; election of 
officers in the p m.: closing song; 
closing thought, Stella Robinson.
The robin is found throughout 















Wm. H McIntosh 
Oliver B. Pales 

























Mary T. Fales 
♦Ann E Fales 
•Mallnda Conant 
•Hannah Robbins 
Mary J. Partridge 
Harriet Rankin 









Weymouth Orange of Thom as top 
conferred the third and fourth de­
grees Monday on five candidates. 
Harvest supper was .served, the 
housekeepers Mrs Alden Stanley, 
Junetta Kalloch and Estella New­
bert. Attendance was large. The 
candidates were Arthur Gay, Mi­
chael Brocks, Mrs. Lewis Hanley, 
Mrs. George Newbert and Vera 
Chapman.
O • 0 •
Owls Head Grange met last 
Tuesday and conferred the third 
and, fourth degrees on Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gamage. Boosters' nigljt 
will be observed Oct, 12 with guests 
invited from Pleasant Valley, St. 
George Penobscot View and Wesa­
weskeag Oranges Members of 
Owls Head Grange not solicited 
are asked to take sandwiches or 
sweets. • • • •
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange ; 
will meet Saturday at 2 o’clock, | 
with Pleasant Valley Grange at 
the Grand Army Hall, Rockland 
This program will be presented: 
Opening song, “Hail to the Har- ! 
vest;” greeting. F. L. S. Morse; re- | 
sponse, Berla Wixson; harvest pro­
gram and sale, arranged by H C. 
W. Com, of Pleasant Valley 
Grange; reading, “The frost Is on 
the punkin”’; speaker, Charles M. 
White. Treasurer of Maine State 
Grange; stunt arranged by Leola | 
Robinson; a special feature by Mrs 
Charles E. Gregory; The Song of
MRS GRACE (FULLER
Mrs. Grace A. Fuller, 80, widow 
of Frank W. Fuller, died at her 
Talbot avenue home early this 
morning. Private funeral services 
will be held from the Burpee Fu- ! 
neral Home Thursday at 2 p. m. i 
Friends are asked to omit flowers. 
Burial will be in Achorn cemetery 
Obituary deferred.
A fast-swimming penguin can 
leap three or four feet up out of 
the water. |
BUYERS WAITING
I have buyers waiting, eager ta 
buy, all aorta of buslneaeee— 
Neighborhood Store, Beer Parlor, 
Hardware Store and other*.
List with me for qnlck gala.
SPECIAL VALUES
NO. A28320
Grocery store, selling malt 
beverages, nice three-room apart­
ment and bath, two-car garage, 
doing $50,009 per year, in Rook- 
land, Corner location. Cheap.
WEST FARM AGENCY, 
INC.
Charles E, King, Rep. 
HOSMER POND ROAD 
PHONE 8537. CAMDEN 
M-tf
WINTER SCHEDULE
Starting October 1, 1948
Leave Vinalhaven . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.00 A. M.
Arrive Rockland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.30 A. M.
Leave Rockland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 P. M
Arrive Vinalhaven. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.30 P. M
Daily Except Sunday 




445 Main St., Rockland, Phone 738-W
19-tf
DODGE
Engine Life Begins at “40 99
Tedious Engine“Break-In” 
Eliminated
No tedious “break-in” period is neces­
sary for new Dodge owners. With Dodge 
you can drive at a brisk pace right from 
the start. Dodge actually “speed-proofs” 
your engine . . . gives cylinder walls a 
protective oil-absorbing coating that 
guards against damage during the criti­
cal “break-in” miles. This process is 
exclusive with Dodge at no extra cost 
to you.
Stop by your Dodge Dealer and look 
over today’s luxurious Dodge. Check 
the many other big advantages Dodge 
offers . . . All-Fluid Drive . . . Full- 
Floating Ride . . . Chair-Height Seats 
. . . extra-roomy interiors. Then you’ll 
know why owners are so enthusiastic 
about their Dodge cars . . . why Dodge 




With this exclusive Dodge 
process you can start off 
at 40 miles per hour. 
After 250 miles, car speed 
may be increased at the 
rate of 5 miles per hour 
for each 25 miles traveled. 
At only 350 miles your 
engine is ready to “go”.
LOWEST PRICED CAR WITH FLUID DRIVE
NELSON BROTHERS * 515 Main Street, Rockland
4
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A Record Demand
To Be Made For Oil This 
Winter—What Compan­
ies Are Doing
With the season of heavy gaso­
line demand drawing to a close, oil
RECALLING DAYS OF YORE
Former Camden Man Preserves Interesting 
History of the Penobscot Valley
Famous Sockalexis
Former Warren Ball Player 
Gave Cleveland Team Its 
Present Nickname
The name of Louis Sockalexis ls 
legendary in baseball circles
companies are preparing to meet a 
record demand for fuel oils this 
coming Winter, Raeburn B. Smith, 
chairman of the Maine Oil Indus­
try Information Committee, said 
today.
“Oil companies everywhere have 
broken all production records to 
meet the unparalleled demand for 
petroleum products this year and, 
barring unforeseen circumstances, 
will continue to do so this Winter,” 
Mr. Smith declared.
Domestic fuel oil demands this 
year are estimated at more than 
double what they were before the 
' war and 20 percent higher than 
they were last year, he said, cit­
ing a recent nationwide survey. 
This means that we are consuming 
fuel oil at an average rate of 41,- 
000,000 gallons every day of the 
year, he added. Our consumption 
of all petroleum products averages 
close to 250,000,000 gallons a day.
Installations of oil burners for 
central heating in homes and small 
stores have skyrocketed since the 
end of the war, Mr. Smith pointed 
out, adding that the increase in 
i new burners up to the early part 
of this year amounted to about 55 
percent compared with 1941. Oil 
burning units now in use amount 
to more than 3,700,000.
The domestic demand for kero­
sene, the survey showed, also has 
increased by almost 70 percent 
since 1941, to a consumption aver­
aging 13.5 million gallons daily. A 
large part of this demand is ac- 
mounted for toy space heaters of 
various kinds, some used for cen­
tral heating and others for single 
room heating. Their number has 
grown from two and a quarter mil- 
► lion in use before the war to more 
than five million today. Each heat­
er uses an average of 650 gallons of 
kerosene or No. 1 distillate fuel oil 
a year. f
Transportation facilities, which 
proved to be a temporary bottle­
neck during the abnormally cold 
weather last Winter, are constant­
ly being improved and expanded, 
the industry spokesman said, but 
the Industry is hampered in its ex­
pansion program by shortages of 
materials, especially steel. While 
moving oil by tank car is more 
[' costly than either pipeline or barge 
1 transportation, the industry is ship­
ping crude oil and products from 
the Gulf Coast to the Middle West, 
for example, by tank cars pending 
the completion of new pipelines 
and barges.
Some expansion of pipelines from 
producing centers to the Middle 
West has been completed, he said, 
but major projects are still under 
construction and are expected to 
come into operation later this year 
and early 1949.
Outlining what home owners can 
do to stretch heating oil supplies
(By Prank H. Miller) 
(Chapter Ten)
One of the things that has 
prompted many people passing 
through Bucksport to pause for a 
few minutes is to view the marking 
on the Buck monument in the 
cemetery. In 1942, Bucksport held 
a sesqui-centennial celebration and 
in honor of the occasion was an 
article on the Buck legend by Rev. 
A. G. Hempstead, at that time 
pastor of the Methodist Church, 
from which, with his permission, I 
have quoted to some extent. “The 
legends of the witch’s curse” that 
are connected with the markings 
on the Buck monument in the old­
est cemetery in Bucksport, bring 
many curious people to pause in 
wonder before the monument that 
honors the memory’ of the founder 
of the town.
Unfortunately, the monument 
has cast a shadow on the good name 
of the founder.
The gravestone of Col. Buck, 
himself, has no marking upon it 
that can be made into legends. Few 
people who have heard about the 
witch’s curse know that the grave 
and gravestone of the towns foun­
der are 15 feet from them as they 
look upon the Buck monument.
I Beside his grave is that of his wife 
who died in 1789.”
Over the grave of Jonathan Buck 
is a modest slate gravestone with 
the following Inscription:
In Memory of
the Hon. Jonathan Buck, Esq. 
who died March 18, 1795. 
in the 77th year 
of his age
He was a worthy citizen and 
first settler in Buckstown.
“In 1858. more than 50 years after 
his death, the great-grandchildren 
of Colonel Buck, feeling that the 
gravestone of their noble ancestor 
was too inconspicuous, erected a 
sizeable granite monument in his 
memory. Their purpose was good, 
but the result as it worked out, 
was unfortunate.
A fault appeared in the stone 
that was a disfigurement. This 
marking might resemble anything 
until someone saw in it the pos­
sibility of a stocking on a leg, then
1 as far as possble and also save 
money, the spokesman said:
“Much can be done at surpris- 
ingly little expense by taking ad- 
i vantage of the Pall season to mo­
dernize present heating plants, or 
haling them checked and cleaned 
to be sure you will get the most 
efficient use of your fuel oil. Also 
check for leaks around window 
sashes, door frames, and floor 
: plates, and install storm windows 
and insulation to keep heat in and 
cold out next Winter.”
the stories started and they still 
persist based upon fancy, not upon 
fact.
“Of the articles that have ap­
peared, one of the most vicious 
cane out in 1902. It pictured Col 
Buck as a Judge, having condemned 
a witch to be hanged. She pro­
nounced a curse on him and pro­
phesied that her foot would appear 
on his gravestone. It has been em­
phatically stated by a member of 
Maine’^ Supreme Court, a native of 
Bucksport, that no witch was ever 
executed in Buckstown.
throughout the country but to old­
er Knox County fans, who recall 
when he played Centerfield for the 
famous Warren team, It Is very 
real.
Sockalexis local fame rested 
largely on his throwing ability. He 
could hurl the ball from deep cen­
ter field directly to the plate, as 
many a baserunner learned to his 
sorrow.
The last time the writer saw 
him he was umpiring a game in 
South Brfewer between the Easterns 
and Rockland.
The following story by Jack“The leg on the Buck Monument.,, , ,,, „ ,, „
will last as long as the monument Mora?’ sp°Fts edlt.?,r tbe. Ban. 
itself, and the legends that have gor Padv News, will be read with 
been built around it will be told mucb interest .in Knox County, 
and retold for generations to come. The fabulous Louis of
OMy the discerning will separate QId Town h dead 35
but the baseball deeds of the Pen-the fiction from the facts.'(To be continued)
SOUTH WARREN
Harry Lermond is spending a 
month with relatives in Rhode Is­
land and New Jersey.
obscot I ndian still linger in the 
memory of those who saw the 
great Brave in action.
The first Indian to play in the 
major leagues, Sockalexis stayed 
only three years with Cleveland. In
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Counce of that time, however, his baseball 
Newcastle were guests Wednesday maglc was the talk of the nation.
at M. P Grne’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Chase of 
East Providence have been recent 
guests at Maurice Lermond’s.
Mrs. Jennie Wetherell and son.
His prodigious feats and all-round 
ability so inspired the Cleveland 
fans that today the Cleveland 
team proudly boasts the nickname, 
Indians—in memory of its great 
outfield star.
George of Windsor, Vt.. were re-i sockalexis was only 42 years of 
cent visitors at George Lermond's, age when he died ln 1913 Today- 
called by the death of Mrs. Wethe- his graVe on Indian Island is 
rell’s sister. Mrs. Isadore Hunt. guarded by a tombstone erected to 
Members of the B H. T)lub ob- his memory by baseball friends 
served their annual outing Tuesday from all over the nation. The 
by dining at the Ijnn in Damari- monument has a bronze plaque 
scotta. and attending the theatre containing crossed bats and the in- 
in Rockland. Those present were scription:
Mlrs. Edna Barrett, Doris Maxey.1 “In memory of Louis Sockalexis 
Olive Pales, Rena Pales, Eunice whose athletic achievements while 
Bean, Jeapnette Robinson, and at Holy Cross and later with the 
Rachel Raatikainen. , Cleveland major league baseball
Isadore Hunt team, won for him national fame."
The recent death of Isadore wife ' Sockalexis’ greatness is not the of Xard Hunt came“sh^k boasting °f a Old, ““
to her friends, many of whom were or partisans who watched his bril-
not aware of the seriousness of llanl« but br ef car*er„ AU th® blg 
her illness. Treatment and blood names ln during thos?
transfusions at a Portland Hospital yearsT\re agr?ed on ‘he callbre of 
were unavailing and the return to the Indlan star; Tbe,r endorJe' 
her home was made Sept. 24. fol- ments are a matter of record. Fol­
lowed by her death Sept. 28. example: . ...
She was born on Peak’s Island tn 1 Andy Coakley. Columbia Umver- 
1904. daughter of Emery and Myrtle «ty baseball coach.
Weaver. Left motherless when an "He was greatest bal1 Player 
infant, she was brought to the I ever saw;
home of her grandparents. Capt ' Hughey Jennings the Giant inl­
and Mrs. Thomas Libby of North , mortal:
Cushing and this remained her | "He was the greatest puyei to
home until her marriage to How- '----------------------------------------------
ard Hunt in 1924. j the husband and three sons, Har-
Por FI years she was an employe rison, Lowell and Carroll. She is 
of the J. B. Pearsop Company [ also survived by a sister. Mrs. Jen- 
clothing factory where her ready nie Wetherell of Windsor. Vt., and 
smile and cheerful dispotion have two brothers, George of Portland, 
left pleasant memories with her as- : and Lawrence of Thomaston
Services were held Friday at 
Davis Funeral Home and burial 
was in Thomastop cemetery.
sociates. In recent years her time 
had been occupied by family cares 
and the loss will be keenly felt by
WE’LL DO THE JOB!
We are the Physically Handicapped. We want to work. We are trained for the 
job you have to do. GIVE US A BREAK.
NORTH LUBEC MFG. & CAN. CO.
TILLSON AVENUE,
THOMAS WALLS, SUPT.
(PACKING DEPT.) ROCKLAND, MAINE
A POPULAR RECTOR SMILES
Rev. Ernest C. Kenyon of St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, center, who 
observed his 22d anniversary in the priesthood and his pastorate in Rock­
land last week. With him, left ,are Fr. Paul W'essinger and Fr. Superior 
Granville Williams of the monastery of the Society of St. John the 
Evangelist in Cambridge, Mass., who were his guests for the occasion.
wear a baseball uniform.”’
The late John J. McGraw. New 
York's great manager of that era. a 
man not given to boastful talk, also 
labelled Sockalexis as one of the 
greatest players he ever saw.
“He had a gorgeous left-hand 
swing and he hit the ball almost as 
far as Babe Ruth," recalls Coakley 
He was faster than Ty Cobb, and 
as accomplished a baseball runner. 
He possessed the outfielding skill 
of Tris Speaker. No one could 
throw a ball farther or more ac­
curately,” said Coakley.
According to available pictures, 
Sockalexis was a handsome fellow 
with a perfect Indian profile and 
build to match. Although he stood 
only a shade under six feet, he ran 
the 100 yards in 10 seconds.
Playing Summer baseball in East­
ern and Central Maine, he attract­
ed the attention of pen-named Burt 
L. Standish. Hts baseball exploits 
inspired Standish to create Frank 
Merrill and his Yale series.
Jess Burkett, the old New Eng- 1 
land league manager, was Socka- | 
lexis’ coach when the Old Town , 
athlete entered Holy Cross. It took , 
him just two seasons to prove to 
Burkett that he was a major 
leaguer. Burkett hustled him ofi 
to Cleveland .
Within a few weeks. Sockalexis I 
was the mest discussed player in the j 
game. In his first time at bat. at i 
the Polo Grounds, history reports, 
he hit Amos Rusies fast-breaking 
curve far over the center fielder’s 
head for a home run. Crowds fol­
lowed the new idol. His feats were 
prodigious.
But Sockalexis couldn’t refrain 
from drinking He sank into the 
minors. Finally he drifted out of 
organized baseball. He played 
around Maine for a time. Rheuma­
tism ended his baseball career, and 
on Christmas Eve in 1913, he died, 
putting an end to one of the most 
brtiliant and yet most tragic stories 
in baseball.
ST. GEORGE
Miss Ada L. Brazier, daughter of 
Mrs. Victor Dennison, received her 
cap in a recent candle ceremony at! 
Ring Hospital, conferred by Mary 
H. Ring, R. N., principal of the 
School of Nursing. Miss Brazier is 
a graduate of St. George High 
School.
BETWEEN THE BOOK ENDS 
by Leah Puller 
This Awakening
He called her his “little British 
fay;” he had no end of pretty 
pames for her. He called her this 
pretty name after Letty’s father 
had said :“Letty. Hugh Martin has 
been to see me—for my comfort 
Letitia darling, Mi Martin tells 
me that he has loved you since 
your childhood—I had not thought 
of parting from my little flock 90 
early—I believed I had many 
years to live. Mr. Miartin has 
means—” #
Letty was but a child. Yet she 
had confessed her love to George 
Hills Ajnd with her feelings tucked 
under rose petals in her heart, with 
her admiration for her father, she 
staunchly said. "Dearest father, I 
truly wish to marry Mr. Martin, if 
he will take me for his wife. I 
wish not to wait till I am older—”
And so her husband planned the 
season in advance—opera, drama, 
fantasy—all with a keen eye as to 
the effect upon Letty’s enjoyment 
and her education. He planned 
Letty’s wardrobe forerunping the 
season, and for every bonnet had 
all the apprentices in Holbom in 
waiting. He lost his head over 
her at times. He delighted to be 
lady in waiting upon his little love, 
and when he and she were to walk 
abroad he laid out in order gloves, 
wrap, necklace, even her handker­
chief with perfume complete. And 
like English royalty she walked 
among the lowly, compassionate 
and gentle, with money for them 
in her glove. “If that little witch 
says we'll look in again, you will 
see us "
But the farther off he was. the 
better Letty liked it. Had she not 
confessed her love? Had she not 
promised to wed to please her 
father s dying request?
“This Awakening.” by Margaret 
Puller (The Westminster Press. 
Philadelphia. $2.75), is a bit of per­
fume flung about a s ilk scarf. 
First the fragance is sweet-smell­
ing; then it thrills the senses, to 
cling to the scarf like a tender 
thing that it is. It not only is 
Letty’s story (Letty is a real aunt 
of Margaret Puller) it is the waft­
ing of influence that she has upon 
her mate—pinches of snuff.
New Rates Effective
President Wyman Tells the
Stockholders Of Central 
Maine’s Affairs
As previously reported, the rain­
fall following runoff last Spring 
was more than average. This re­
lieved the extreme drought condi­
tion of last Winter and at the start 
of the Summer season the river 
storage systems on which the Com­
pany depends primarily for its hy­
droelectric power were practically 
full. During the last three months, 
however, we have again had an ex­
tremely dry period with rainfall far 
below normal. Due to this condi­
tion, the Company’s operations for 
this period reflect added expense’ 
of the more extensive operation of 
its steam plants needed to conserve 
storage and to make up for the re­
duced amount of energy available 
from its hydro plants.
Water storage on the rivers has 
also been affected by this condi­
tion, and at the present time it is 
generally about 5 percent less than 
normal for this time of year. While 
this storage should be ample for 
the Company’s requirements on the 
basis of any reasonable expectancy 
in weather, there does remain the 
fact that a continuance of drought 
could bring about another situation 
critical to the power supply this 
Winter.
By order of the Maine Public 
Utilities Commission, the new elec­
tric rates filed by the Company for 
residence, commercial and general 
power service became effective on 
Aug. 1, 1948. and the new gas rates 
became effective on Sept. 1, 1948. 
Revisions have also become effective 
in electric rates for large industrial 
power and service to other utilities. 
These changes provide an estimat­
ed annual increase in electric reve­
nues of about $1,400,000 and in gas 
revenues of about $86,000 Due to 
meter reading and billing sched­
ules, there Is a time lag before reve­
nues fully reflect these increases. 
By October, the Company's reve­
nues will show the full effect of 
these changes except for $100,000 of 
the above rate increases which will 
take effect gradually over a longer 
period. These increases were neces­
sary to meet the high cost condi­
tions of today and it is most pleas­
ing to note the general attitude of 
acceptance and understanding taken 
by our customers in this matter.
The work on the 16.800 kilowatt 
hydro re-development at Union 
Palis is nearing completion and the 
plant ls scheduled to be put in op­
eration around Dec. 1 this year. 
Preliminary work has started on the 
Dead River storage dam which will 
add approximately one-third more 
to the Kennebec River storage.
The Company has placed an order 
for a 4000 kilowatt gas turbine to 
be installed at its Farmingdale 
steam plant ln 1949. This type of 
equipment which operates directly 
from fuel without the need of steam 
is a recent development by the 
manufacturer and the Company's 
installation will be the second one 
of its kind in the country The unit 
itself is of low initial cost and ex­
isting facilities at Farmingdale are 
well adapted ’or such an installa­
tion.
The Company’s plan for financing 
in connection with its construction 
program and other requirements is 
to cover these cash requirements 
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If We Don’t Have It, We’ll Get It 
If We Can’t Get It, It Isn’t Made
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Get a Granite Mooring, all complete with staple 
and chain delivered!
Let us quote prices. No obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN & SON
ALFRED C. HOCKING, Supt.
Quarry at Clark Island, Phones Rockland 21-13;
Tenant’s Harbor 56-13 73-tf
partly from sale of common stock, 
using temporary bank borrowings in 
interim periods. One step in this 
year's program was completed on 
July 30. when the Comfiany through 
competitive bidding sold $5,000,00 ln 
principal amount of 3M>% bonds, 
series Q, due in 1978 The Company 
ceived $5,065,450 for these bonds 
which represents an annual cost to 
it of 3.066%.
The proceeds, after deduction of 
expenses, were used to reduce bank 
loans which, including subsequent 
borrowings, now stand at $7,000,000 
Plans are now being worked on for 
the sale of additional common stock 
and final details will be announced 
as soon as they are ready. Import­
ant to this plan are the rate In­
creases which have become effective 
and which were based on the need 
of more adequately supporting the 
Company's existing and additional 
capital.
The Kupples Klub
First Fall Meeting Attended 
By 56—Supper and 
Program
Fifty-eight were in attendance 
at the first Pall meeting of the 
Kupples Klub of the Congregation­
al Church Friday night. A cov­
ered dish supper was served with 
the executive committee ip charge 
of arrangements. Immediately fol­
lowing the supper a program con­
sisting of music by Florian Clark 
Miss Barbara Clark and Miss Al­
berta Sprague, and readings by- 
Mrs. Irma Anderson was present­
ed. Oo-presldent Ralph Post pre­
sided at the business meeti|ng. Re­
ports were read and the following 
committees elected for the Novem­
ber meeting:
Supper. Mr. and Mrs William 
Cummings. Mr and Mrs. John 
Karl. Mr and MS’s. William Rob­
inson and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Schofield; program. Mr. ajnd Mrs. 
E. R Ladd ar.d Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Lindquist.
Those attending in addition to 
the guests who presented the pro­
gram were: Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Barstow, Mr. and Mrs Austin Bil­
lings, Mr. and Mrs. June Champlin, 
MS', and Mrs. Stafford Congdon, 
Mr and Mrs William Cummings, 
Mr and Mrs Leland Drinkwater, 
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Edwards, Mr 
and Mrs. Kept Glover, Mr and 
Mrs. F. E, Harden, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs F. E. Harden. Sr., Mr. and 
MS's. Warren Hill. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lendon Jackson, Jr, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dana Jordan Mr. and Mrs John 
Karl. Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Ladd. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Lindquist, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chauncey Lowell. Mr and 
Mrs Edward Mayo, Jr., MS', and 
Mrs. Charles Monteith, Mr. and 
Mrs. RalpH Post. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Robinscjn, Mr. and Mrs 
Arthur Schofield. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Stevens. Jr. Dr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Wasgatt. Mr and Mrs. 







hard-used by children and enjoyed by adults for many 




As a homc furnishing
Pleasing design; functional compactnesa; blends har­
moniously with all types of home furnishings; smart 
styling, color and finish; invested by interim dtcoratm 
and burnt designers.
As a musical instrument
88-note scale; rich, abundant tone due to the patented 
Augmented Sounding Board; strong, accurate sound 
reproduction from treble to bass from the violinlilce 
“tone boosters”; endorsed by musician/, teachers, tuner/ 
end technicians.
More Wurlitzcr pianos are sold chan those of any other nam*
Your WurliTzer Dealer
MAINE MUSIC CO.
397 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL 708
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The Medomak Region
Garden Club Members De­
lighted With Farnsworth 
“Treasure douse”
The Pall District meeting of the
Medomak Region of the Gardep 
Club Federation of Mninc con­
vened in the newiy opened museum 
of the Farnsworth Memorial at 
10.30 a m., last Thursday, with 
Mrs. Sumner C. Pattee of Belfast, 
the Regional director presiding.
After a few words of appreciation 
of the glamour of the auditorium 
for the meeting, Mrs. Pattee intro­
duced Mrs. Avery, president of the 
Rockland Garden Club who in 
turn presented James Brown, di­
rector of the Museum. Mrs. Avery 
said: 'Who knows but the inspira­
tion of this fijne Memorial Build­
ing may develop a greater appre­
ciation of the arts and all cultural 
and educational projects."
Mr Brown spoke briefly but 
most interestingly of the history of 
the project and what we owe to 
the visiop of Miss Lucy Farns­
worth by whose will drawn 
at the age of 97 in 1935, it was 
learned that she had left a legacy 
for a privately endowed but pub­
licly enjoyed institution. This to 
be carried on without cost to the 
beneficiaries, from a revenue re­
ceived from a block of stores, 
offices etc.; also a part of Miss 
Farnsworth’s vision, as was the 
perpetuation of the Farnsworth 
homestead complete and unchanged 
stnce the mid-Nineteepth Century.
In addition to the enormous for­
tune she was reputed to posses at 
the time of the discovery of her 
body in the great house, more than 
$100,000 in cash, was found hidden 
away under rugs, in beds and 
other unlikely places, all of which 
testified to the paradox of her dis­
trust of her fellow creatures and 
her desire to benefit them after 
her death.
Mr. Brown expressed his pleasure 
in having the Medomak Region 
share in what had thus been pro­
vided and every member listened 
with a growing appreciation of the 
privilege afforded to them.
Mrs Simmqn of Warren replied 
to Mr. Brown's address of welcome. 
Mrs. Pattee in a few words, told of 
her pride in the clubs of her dis­
trict and her gratitude to the hos­
tess club (the Rockland Club) 
which had extended the invitation 
at the Spring meeting in Belfast. 
The account of the Belfast meeting 
with 83 members present was given 
in detail by the new secretary. Miss 
Stella Whitney.
The reports of club presidents 
was limited to three minutes and 
Mrs. Pattee appointed Mrs Beve­
ridge as timekeeper. This caused 
some consternation and amuse­
ment. In the brief time at their 
disposal the reports from Bath. 
Belfast, Boothbay Harbor. Thom­
aston, Topsham and Rockland 
showed great interest. The Cam­
den Club had no representative and 
submitted po report. If a pennant 
had been awarded, it certainly 
would have been given to the Old 
Bristol Club whose 125 members, 
at a show in August, opened six 
houses, two churches and several 
gardens at a profit of $443
Mrs. Huntington of Damaris­
cotta gave an interesting demon­
stration of "Flower Preservation” 
in her own inimitable manner, 
wearing a hat to show the possi­
bilities of the use of fresh flowers 
ln millinery.
Luncheon was served at the 
Methodist vestry A recess until 
2.30 gave an opportunity for great­
er appreciation of the Museum with 
its library of rare volumes, the dis­
play of exquisite glass and the gal­
leries of paintings in oils and wa­
ter colors. Every additional mo­
ment revealed more of the good 
fortupe in having the use of such a 
treasure house.
In the afternoon. Wilbur Doudna, 
naturalist of the Acadia National 
Park in Bar Harbor, talked in­
formally about the history of Na­
tional parks and of his duties and 
work in National parks. A native 
of the mid-West, he came to the 
East Coast from the Death Valley
CUTTING THE WEDDING CAKE
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred M. Williams of Thomaston who were married 
at the Baptist parsonage in Tenants Harbor last week by Rev. Earl Hunt. 
Mrs. Williams is the former Edna Jane Polky of Spruce Head.
You’ll serve the best food your family 
has ever eaten .. . and you’ll cut your 
"kitchen time” in half with this 
beautiful new Norge electric range!
The Norys Electric Range l< A Perfect Helpmate 
a Fully Automatic Controls a Balanced Oven Heat 
a Seven Cooking Speech for









••Tailored" Heat to flt 
utensil sizes
• Smokeless Broiler 
each surface element •Warming and Utensil
Drawers
• Minit-Master signals 
end of selected cooking 
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Region in California and Boulder 
Dam in Nevada.
He showed Kodachrome slides of 
Acadia Pqrk. The pictures of sun­
rises and sunsets, clouds and I 
waves, flowers and birds, game, J 
large and small, were a source of 
much pleasure until adjournment.
At Mr. Brown’s invitation mem­
bers were privileged to inspect the 
Farnsworth Homestead
Distinguished guests present for 
the convention were Mrs. Marie 
Preston president of the State | 
Federation of Garden Clubs; Mrs 
Sumner Sewall of Bath, Mrs. 
Charles Eaton, first vice president 
of the State Federation of Auburn; 
Edward Johnson. State Hortorical- 
turist; Mrs. John Parker of Bath. 
Mrs Gerald Welch. Mrs. Clarence 
S. Beverage and Mrs. J. A. Lang 
of Augusta, representatives from 
the Saco Region, the St. Croix Re­
gion and the Penobscot Region. A 
total account of registration 
showed over 100 in attendance for 
a most successful district meeting.
Mrs. Sewall extended an invita­
tion for the Spring conference to 
be held in Bath.
NORTH WARREN
Barbara Gray of Union is attend­
ing High School here and making 
her home with her aunt, Mrs. H. 
D. Post.
Donald Mank is enlarging his 
(henhouse to 60 feet in length.
Mrs. Lula Smith has returned to 
Appleton after visiting her sister, 
Mrs. C. W. Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Calderwood 
cf Owls Head have been passing a 
few days with his sister, Mrs.
’ Charles Erickson. Mrs. Albert Mac­
Phail and two daughters of Owls 
| Head were recent callers at the 
Erickson home, also James Calder- 
wood and his mother of Waldoboro, 
and Mrs. Carrie Dutch and grand­
daughter of San Diego, Calif. Mrs. 
i Dutch will be remembered as Car- 
' rie Ames, a former resident. She 
now resides in California with her 
granddaughter.
Sparks falling on wooden shingle 
j roofs caused 29,000 fires in the U 
S. in one year.
High School Notes
Meet the New Teaehers
Miss Eleanor Fuller was born in 
Appleton and received her elemen­
tary and secondary training in Ap­
pleton schools. She was graduated 
from Farmington Normal Schoo] 
in the three year course. She at­
tended Summer school at the Uni­
versity of Maine during the Sum­
mers of 1945, 1946. 1947 and 1948, 
and taught in Appleton High 
School for four years. Miss Fuller 
has taken an active part in all 
minor and major sports during 
High School and college. She was 
girl’s athletic coach in Appleton 
High School during her four years 
there. She is at present teaching 
English in Rockland Junior High 
School • • • •
The following members of Edwin 
Hustus’ orchestra played at the 
banquet in Mr. Lunt’s honor on 
Thursday night: Edwin Hustus, 
John Stevens, Thomas Chisholm, 
Richard Pease. Richard McIntosh, 
Richard Burby. Norman Hammond 
and Keith Daniels. The selections 
played included: "Body and Soul,” 
“Deep Purple," "Maybe You’ll Be 
There," “I’ll See You In My 
Dreams.” and "Fun and Fancy 
Free.”
• • • •
Wood working projects left over 
from last year should be taken 
from the shop this week.
• • • •
The names and addresses of all 
students in the High School, their 
parents’ or guardian’s name and 
telephone number were typed for
the Parent Teachers’ Association, 
on Wednesday by the following. 
Dea Perry, Patricia Valenta, Mary 
Berry, Marie Dorr, Agnes Brown, 
Idabelle Wiggin. Jacqueline Grispi 
Cynthia Barbour.• • • •
Students of the advanced type­
writing class who worked on the 
scrapbook this week include Jo­
anne Gardner and Janioe Merrill.• • • •
The Freshman Homemaking 
classes in Child Care had an ex­
hibit of children’s clothing last 
Tuesday. Dresses, underwear, 
sleeping garments, play clothes 
and snowsuits were lent by local 
merchants to be examined by the 
students Tire purpose of the ex­
hibit was to show construction, 
self-aids and types of garments for 
children aged one to five. The 
merchants co-operating with Miss 
Davis, the class teacher, were E. 
B. Crockett’s Store, Senter Crane's 
department store, and The Chil­
dren’s Specialty Shop.• • • •
Thursday, the committee on 
feeding the pre-school child gave 
reports. Class leaders were: Home 
Economics IB, Louise Allen, Ann 
Blood, Geraldine Mahar; Home 
Economics ID. Alta Harmon. Carol 
Kent, Barbara Knowlton.• • • •
Two Cedum and a coleus plant 
were recently given to the Home­
making department by Mrs. Mil- 
ton Elwell. Our plantarium also 
boasts six geraniums, one lantana, 
one cactus, and a Ponie Philoden­
dron.
• • • •
The menus at the cafeteria for 
the past week were: Monday, beef 
and gravy, mashed potatoes, peas 
and carrots .beets and milk and 
biscuits and butter, chocolate pud­
ding with whipped cream; Tuesday, 
hamburg, mashed potatoes, squash, 
milk, bread and butter, cabbage 
salad, cake; Wednesday, Welch 
rarebit, cabbage salad, milk, pea­
nut butter sandwiches, brownies 
ar.d ice cream; Thursday, baked 
beans, salad, hot rolls aqd butter, 
milk, cup cakes; Friday, fish frit­
ters, mashed potatoes, peas, milk, 
carrot salad, bread and butter, 
cake and ice cream.• • • •
The Freshmen reception which 
was held in the High School Fri­
day night was a great success- 
Large crowds of students, parents, 
and friends filled the gymnasium 
where the floorshow was held, and. 
the auditorium where the stage' 
show was put on by the Freshmen. 
The entire program was directed 
with ease by Seniors who proved 
their good sportsmanship and their 
willingness to conform. The girls, 
their hair in pin curls or curlers 
and dressed in old clothes: the 
boys, in dresses or skirts, hair
Men And Missions
Laymen’s Missionary Move­
ment To Have Annual 
Observance
The churches of Rockland are 
being invited by the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement to observe 
Men and Missions Sunday Nov. 14. 
This will be the 18th annual ob­
servance.
The plan is to have a layman 
speak briefly on World Missions be­
fore the morning sermon, and the 
pastor will in most cases discuss a 
similar topic at that morning 
service.
This promises to be one (of the 
great days in the churches of 
North America. Men—not leaving 
it to the women folk, alone-wili 
be confronted with their responsi­
bility for Christian world missions 
as possibly never before.
The conditions which obtain 
everywhere in the world at present 
emphasize this need. The leaders 
of the Movement have shown great 
wisdom in the choioe of this year's 
theme. “Millions are waiting—while
parted in the middle, enjoyed 
every minute of their initiation. 
Dancing was held in the gymna­
sium to conclude the evening’s fun 
and refreshments were sold in the 
canteen. • • • •
On Thursday morning represen • 
tatives of Vantine's Studio of 
Boston, Jackson White Studio of 
Portland, and Colonial Studio of 
Rockland, addressed the Seniors in 
the interests of their graduation 
pictures. On Monday morning the 
Senior class voted to let their con­
tract to the Colonial Studio of 
Rockland.
• • • •
As an experiment. Mr. Hybels' 
class in Junior English supple­
mented their text last week with 
listening to their teacher read 
aloud the modern Czeckoslovakian 
stage play, ”R. U R.” (Rossum’s 
Universal Roberts"’), a fantasy 
dealing with the problems that 
would arise from the power to 
create life in a test tube: the cen- 
uries old Book of Genesis: a hun­
dred year old short story by Na­
thaniel Hawthorne about a witch 
who breathed life into a scarecrow, 
and the current Lil Abner comic 
strip were tied in meaningfully into 
a discussion of the need for mak­
ing science serve only good ends.• • • •
Bruce Stratton and William Me- 
Loon accompanied their parents to 
Boston on Saturday where they at­





WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
AND THE
KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU
Meetings scheduled this week 
with Home Demonstration Agent 
Esther D. Mayo are on “Planning 
Your Wardrobe."
Mrs. Charlotte Cleaves Smith, 
extension clothing specialist, will 
conduct the first meeting with the 
agent, Oct. 5 in Vinalhaven at the 
G.A.R. Rooms at 5 p. m. At this 
meeting a film, “Maid of Cotton” 
will be shown, and planning the 
wardrobe around a basic color, will 
be discussed, using garments bor­
rowed from stores in Rockland. The 
chairman of the supper committee 
is Mrs. Grace Lawry.
Oct. 6—Owl’s Head Farm Bureau 
at the Community Library with 
Mrs. Nina Perry and Mrs. Bernyce 
Gieseman on the dinner committee 
serving the square meal for health.
Oct. 7^Montsweag Farm Bureau 
at the Goodwill Club with Mrs. 
Warren Maclntire and Mrs. Ruth 
Watson on the dinner committee.
Oct. 8—Orffs Corner Farm Bu­
reau at the Community House with 
Mrs. Fannie Weaver and Mrs. Lou­
ise Walker on the dinner commit­
tee, and Mrs. Hazel Ludwig and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson as the 
helpers.
Leader meetings scheduled this 
week are as follows:
West Rockport Farm Bureau. 
Oct. 7, Refinishing Furniture, at 
the Engine Hall with Mrs. Charlotte
Christ waits for us."
The Resident Chairman who is
promoting the observance of the 
day in all of the churches in this 
neighborhood is Rev Charles R. 
Monteith, pastor of The Congre­
gational Church.
A\esti nghousc Q^OM/mnaf
saves nW gallons •< water a load
I am prepared to clean, paint 
and renovate homes, offices or 
business establishments, large or 
small, at a moderate expense and 
at an absolute minimum of dis­
turbance to your business or 
household routine.
Expert, careful, considerate 
workmanship, modern equipment. 
Linoleums and floors washed and 
waxed electrically.
No job too large or too small. 





Davis in charge and Mrs. Gladys 
Keller, Mrs. Melinda Counce and 
Mrs. Charlotte Davis on the dinner 
committee.
Whitefield Farm Bureau, Oct. 7, 
Refinishing Furniture at the Grange 
Hall with Mrs. Emma Chase con­
ducting the meeting and Mrs. Clay 
Muller and Mrs. Laure Bushnell on 
the committee serving the square 
meal for health.
Camden Farm Bureau, Oct. 8, at 
the Grange Hall, Christmas Cakes 
and Cookies with Mrs. Edith Woos­
ter conducting the meeting and 
Mrs. Maria Morton. Mrs. Mildred 
Knight and Mrs. Mary Nash on the 
dinner committee.
They Come High
But It Seems That We Must 
Have This Referendum 
Voting
Less than one-fourth as much 
money was spent on 10 major can­
didates in the Sept. 13 election as 
there was spent for and against 
the labor bills in referendum at the 
same time.
Records filed with the State Elec­
tion Division showed that three 
groups opposing the Tabb and Bar. 
low labor bills, which were defeat­
ed. and one group in favor of the 
Barlow bill spent $45,072, mostly for 
advertising.
Candidates for both parties in 
elections of a U. S. Senator, a gov­
ernor and three members of the 
U. S. House of Representatives 
spent only $11,102.
Sensational Sale — This Week Only 
THIS COUPON WORTH $4.02
NEW, STREAMLINED PEERLESS
BALL POINT PEN
WITH A 10 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE
WRITES TO 3 YEARS WITHOUT REFILLING
This coupon and only 98/ entitles bearer to the famous nationally advertised 
Peerless new ball point pen ($5.00 value). Smooth-flowing, precision- 
designed. Can’t scratch, can’t leak. Instant drying. Makes ( te B carbon 
copies. Smart streamlined plastic-barrel, metal cap. Looks like a >15.00 pen. 
10 year written guarantee. Mail erdera filled 15/ extra. Hurry. Supply 
limited. Ash for Peerless pen at






JUNE 1 Until October 1
no BOtTmei 
no vwetAnoM!
•■OOF 1. Saves Water. Exclusive Water Saver 
measures water to size of the load. All you do is 
set the dial.
•■OOF 2. Washes Cleaner. Exclusive, gentle 
bat thorough action washes cleaner. Soiled water 
drains away from clothes, not through them.
•■OOF X Ends Washday Work. Automatically 




Daily Except Sunday, E. D. T.
Leave Vinalhaven, 7.00 A. M.
Arrive Rockland, 8.30 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven, 1.00 P. M.
Arrive Rockland, 2.30 P. M.
Leave Vinalhaven, 4.15 P. M.
Arrive Rockland. 5.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland, 7.45 A. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven, 9.00 A. M.
Leave Rockland. 9.30 A. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven, 11.00 A. M.
Leave Rockland, 3.30 P. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven, 5.00 P. M.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays 
extra trip leaving Rockland at 
2.15 P. M. Saturdays, leave Vi­
nalhaven at 5.30 P. M. 
STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 20
Will run Sundays. Leaving 
Rockland at 8.45 A. M. Arriving 
Vinalhaven 10.15 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 3.30 P. M. 
Arriving Rockland 5.00 P. M.
Leave Rockland 5.15 P. M. Ar­
riving Vinalhaven 6.45 P. M,
(Subject to change without 
notice)
R. L. Brown, Mgr.
54-tf
No Waiting for This 
Brand-New Fireball Engine. 
Get This Thrill Today!
You can dish yourself up a full por­tion of the zip and go that make 
today’s Buick engine the leader of the 
parade.
You can thrill again to the surge of, 
brand-new Fireball power—under the 
bonnet of your prewar Buick. And you 
can get action—and action now.
In from one to two working days, we 
can take the weary engine out of your 
faithful 1937 or later model Buick—re­
place it with a sparkling new 1948 Fire­
ball engine frhsh from the factory.
It’s a complete power package. You 
get all the items listed in the panel— 
everything new from carburetor to 
clutch, valves to oil pan. You get every 
design and construction feature that 
puts today’s Buick engine out in front. 
Best of all—your engine is waiting for 
you in our shop right note—because en­
gine output has outstripped new-car 
production at the factory.
The cost—varying a bit from model to 
model—is low enough to make this 
power package a prize bargain. So why 
delay any longer the thrill of owning and 
driving a 1948-powered car? Come in 
today to see how simple the whole 
thing is.


































Crankshaft and Searings 
Connecting Rods 
Pistons, Pins and Rings 























BAY VIEW STREET 
CAMDEN, MAINE
